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Consider
Dove Creek

a hub.
Any

direction
you travel
you will

find points
of interest
to explore.

by Carolyn J. Fosdick
The land around Dove Creek is magnificent, a place of spec-

tacular vistas from the red rock formations nearby to the high
rugged peaks that frame the town. A hundred or so mile radius
from Dove Creek in any direction will give a constantly changing
view. Dove Creek still has the same ruggedness of spirit of
those who peopled this area. The elements are drastic; the
weather often extreme. The land around inspires awe and won-
der.

From Dove Creek, the white-capped mountains can be
seen, standing sentinel over rolling sage covered land, with an-
cient cedar and pinon hills, farmland, and canyons. The moun-
tains are peaks of majesty and beauty. Jagged rocks and
impassible canyons add a sharp contrast to the green farmland
and high mountain peaks. Aspen and pine forests grow only a
few miles from stark barren high desert land.

The skies form an ever-changing canopy over the country-
side. Skies are one of the triumphs of this land of contrasts. Day-
time skies are vibrant, and clear, so unlike the gray, smog-filled
skies over most of America... Night skies are diamond studded
with stars that reach into infinity. Very few places still exist in
America where skies are so vivid, so exciting to behold. Even
photographers and artists often fail to capture their glory. Watch-
ing these ever-changing skies is an experience one must experi-
ence. One of the greatest pleasures of living in Dove Creek is to
be a sky-watcher.

The earth around Dove Creek is a rich Indian red. Fields of
wheat, pinto beans, sunflowers, and alfalfa growing in the red-
dish soil are “stitched” together with sage brush fence-rows, giv-
ing an appearance of a patch-work quilt. Cattle and horses graze
peacefully in the fields. This is the farm land poised between the
mountains and canyons, the land settled and farmed from the
time of the Anasazi to the present-day farmers.

The Dolores River has its headwaters in the San Juan
Mountain Range, and forms the Dolores River Canyon. With
spectacular sandstone walls and slopes to the river studded with
pinion, juniper, and ponderosa, the Dolores River Canyon is truly
one of the most beautiful and thrilling river experiences in the
world. The part of the Dolores River that forms the Dolores River
Canyon is just a whoop and a holler from Dove Creek. Twelve
geological formations spanning 160 million years of history are
exposed by the river in the canyon. The canyon rim itself is 1,100
feet above the river. People from all over come to the canyon for
a whitewater-rafting experience. Wildlife in the canyon includes
bald and golden eagles, wild turkey, and grouse. Mule deer, elk,
mountain lions, and bobcats are common, and the canyon is
prime habitat for desert bighorn sheep, and river otters. It is a
thrill to look up and see a bighorn far above you on a canyon
ledge.

Seasons come and seasons go. Summer thunderheads roll
into darkened skies. A violent thunder storm crashes in, replete
with brilliant lightning and rolls of thunder. Man and animal both
tremble at the violence. The storm stops as quickly as it starts,
leaving behind a water-drenched world and a rainbow arching
against a still purple sky. The earth has been refreshed, and all is
well below.

In the summer, high desert lands are hot and dry, but in
mountains, the world is green, and wild flowers sprinkle the land-
scape with a miracle of colors as meadows and hillsides come
alive. Wildlife can often be seen, while fishing for trout in a bub-
bling stream or mountain lake which can make these mountains
unforgettable.

The most colorful season is autumn. Scrub oak bursts into
blazes of rusts, oranges, and reds. Aspen take on the greatest of
heavens blessings. Shimmering yellows, golds, and occasional
brilliant crimsons show the pinnacle of natureʼs talent. Indian
summer promises to last forever. Fall hunting for big game and
game birds make the land around Dove Creek a sportsmanʼs de-
light.

Then, once again blizzards sweep out of the west, encasing
the red earth in the cold, icy grip of winter. In Dove Creek, often
winters are mild, but each year is different, and it is hard to pre-
dict whether or not Dove Creek will become snowbound. Finally,
when the world is tired of winter, the promise of spring comes
once more. This is the time of crocus, apple blossoms, and plant-
ing. Riots of color again fill the land.

Thus, the western scene of Dove Creek is varied, ever-
changing, timeless, and enduring. It is a great place to live and to
visit, a land of contrasts. Some call the land severe. Some call it
lonely. Almost all recognize its uniqueness. To those who live
here, it is home. We feel there is no better place to live than in
Dove Creek.

Dove Creek - A wonderful place to live

Consult with a road atlas
for directions. Directions
are not accurate

NEW MEXICOARIZONA

COLORADO

PLACERVILLE 107 mi
* San Miguel River

TELLURIDE 99 mi
* Ophir Loop Trestle

TOWN OF OPHIR 90 mi
* Ophir Pass
* Trout Lake

RICO 71 mi
* Lizard Head Pass

SILVERTON 128 mi
OURAY 142 MI

SALT LAKE CITY 314 mi
MOAB 79 miles

Arches National Park
MONTICELLO 36 mi

Edge of the Cedars
Blue Mountain
Recapture Wash

BLANDING 46 mi
Bridges National
Lake Powell
Monument Valley

PHOENIX AZ 434 mi
PAGE 240 mi

Glen Canyon Dam

ALBUQUERQUE NM 309 mi
SHIPROCK 77 mi

Shiprock Volcanic Core
Navajo Indian Reservation

CAHONE 10 MI
• The Glade
• Ormiston Point or

The Switchbacks
• Bradfield Bridge
• Dolores River

PLEASANT VIEW 15 mi
• Hovenweep
• Lowery Ruins

• DOLORES
• Galloping Goose
• Narraguinnep Reservoir
• Anasazi Heritage Center
• McPhee Reservoir

UTAH

DOVE CREEK
* Antique Tractors
* Dolores River
* The Overlook
* East Pines

• EGNAR
• Disappointment Valley
• Slick Rock Hill

• Disappointment Creek
• Miramonte Reservoir
• Lone Cone
• NATURITA

CORTEZ 36 mi
MESAVERDE 56 mi
TOWAOC 49 MI
Ute Mountain Reservation
• Ute Mountain Casino
• Four Corners Monument

MANCOS 52 mi
DURANGO 81 mi
• Narrow Gauge Train
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For 55 years the Town of Dove Creek has celebrated Pick & Hoe. A Fourth of July cele-
bration and salute to our great countryʼs birth and the freedom that is afforded to all of us as
citizens of this great United States. A time for friends and family to gather, a time of leisure
to enjoy a day away from chores. A day filled with fun games and wonderful food. And most
of all a day for us to give thanks that we live in a country that allows us to live the kind of
lives we choose for ourselves.

We will go back a little further to 1927. This 4th of July gathering brought together folks
from Dove Creek, Dolores and Rico. These early celebrations were very simple affairs. Sim-
ple, fun games for the kids, Bronco Bustin for the men and of course the ladies provided all
the wonderful food for the picnic. Coming from Rico and Dolores in a wagon or on horse-
back was not an easy thing for folks but people always made their way. Pauline Parker was
named Miss 4th of July. So the naming of royalty and queens was made tradition from the
very beginning.

JULY FOURTH MEMORIES 1920-1930
By Louise Randolph (Pribble) (Eaton)

published in the Dove Creek Press in
2004

Fourth of July was a Red Letter Day
of the year even back then in the middle
of the depression. We looked forward to it
all year as a time when we all went to
town for a day of fun. Our parents knew
what they were celebrating but it was just
a fun day for the kids.

Dove Creek had a little park or play-
ground of several acres cleared about the
vicinity of First Street, east of the Ceme-
tery. There was a fenced off area for a
small rodeo, horseshoe games, and
places for the wagons and horses to be
kept.

I think Little Bill Goforth furnished the
broncos and several want-to-be bronco
busters tried their luck. Bud Burns was the name of the star of the show.

The Randolph homestead went clear up the canyon rim in the North Pines. Emery
worked at the Baird sawmills to supplement the living he eked out from his few cleared
acres of farm ground. It was a long way to come in a wagon with a load of kids for a holiday.

Our mother spent several days getting everyoneʼs clothes ready and all day the third of
July cooking. She always fried chicken, had new peas, potato salad, baked beans, pies and
cakes – ah yes lemonade – a yearly treat.
Since we had no refrigerator she put the lemonade in the root cellar as a homemade cooler
till the next morning and then a wash tub became the cooler to use in the wagon.

The wives and mothers jobs were to take care of the children and their games and have
dinner on the ground, and it was just about that. A table cloth or sheet was spread under the
shade of a tree or end gate of the wagon for the food. Usually several friends ate together.
We ate that food at noon and the left overs on the way home. I never heard of anyone get-
ting sick from food poisoning.

The men cleared the grounds and organized the rodeo and quite often a little group
would gather around the wagon of the lucky man who had a jug of moonshine under his
wagon seat.

There was an entry fee (I think, 75 cents per adult) to pay the winning bronc buster and
prizes for the kids games. It was quite a joke when they tried to charge Old Bill Goforth
(Aunt Cynthiaʼs husband who was 60 or 65. He kept right on walking. He said, “I was one of
the first bleepin-bleep men who ever walked in Dove Creek and Iʼll go anywhere I please!”
No one said a word.

The night festivities were sometimes box-
ing matches and an all night hoe-down in the

A visit down Pick ‘n Hoe memory lane

Continued on page 7

Less than a mile west of Dove Creek right off Hwy 491 is an antique tractor mu-
seum. All tractors are
in working condition
and many still have
their “work clothes” on.
This display is a must
for antique buffs.
Steve Pehrson, owner
and founder of the mu-
seum, says most of
the tractors there have
a personal history

The reason he
started this museum is
because all he could
see was people buy-
ing up old farm equip-
ment, dismantling it,
and selling it for junk to Japanese markets. Like he says, once the history told with

these old tractors is gone, it will be gone. Certainly
Steve is doing his share of preserving our Western
Heritage. He is planning on adding sixteen more
tractors to the current display, plus two acres of min-
ing equipment. 

Since the theme for Dove Creekʼs July Fourth
Celebration has been “Pick ʻN Hoe” for the last fifty-
five years, representing the two main industries of
Dolores County, farming and mining, Steve thinks
Dove Creek itself is a fitting home for such a mu-
seum. It honors both the farmers and the miners,
and their major contributions to Western History.      

For specifics on the museum, contact: Steve
Pehrson; Antique Farm Tractors; P.O. Box 300;
Bluff, Utah; 435-459-4690. 

To see photographs of the tractors, go to
www.dolorescounty.org/tractors.shtml.

AAnnttiiqquuee  TTrraaccttoorr  MMuusseeuumm

2010 Dolores County Events
County Fair

August 6-7-8

Junior Rodeo
June 12-13
July 24-25
August 7-8

We would
like to
wish the
community
of Dove
Creek a
Happy
FOURTH
of JULY

Let us pause during the week of our Independence Day Anniversary to consider the
deep spiritual meaning it had for this countryʼs founders. May we never forget the sacrifices
and hardships that have been experienced both then and through the years since, to pre-
serve our freedom……..a freedom thatʼs envied in many parts of the world today! Let us
make the truths that have been won an active part of our daily living and thinking. GOD
BLESS AMERICA!

Written in the 1956 Dove Creek Press

Pack lead by a pony named Yankee Doodle Dandy with Ray Fosdick in cart
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A MOMENT IN HISTORY
By Carolyn J. Fosdick

In July of 1776, the same month and
year the American colonists began their
fight for American Independence on the
East Coast, two young Spanish mission-
aries, Dominquez and Escalante, led a
party of eight other men in a search of a
route from Santa Fe, in what was New
Spain then, to the Spanish missions of
California. The men explored more than
two thousand miles of unexplored land in
New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Ari-
zona, a distance greater than that cov-
ered by Lewis and Clark three decades
later. During the five months of their jour-
ney, they met and dealt peacefully with
more than a dozen Native American
tribes, many of whom had never seen a
European before, let alone a horse or cat-
tle. Fortunately, a careful diary was written
by Escalante about the complicated geog-
raphy, the plants and animals, and the na-
tive tribes they met. Without this journal,
the world today would have never known
the details of this journey. 

The two missionaries were of the
Franciscan Order and had taken vows of
poverty. They had no possessions and
walked barefoot or in sandals, and never
riding horses unless long distances re-
quired it. They wore gowns of coarse
brown or gray cloth, gathered at the waist
with a cord, and pointed hoods to shield
their shaven heads from the blazing sun
and frequent storms. They decided to go
without guns, as part of the journey was
to bring the Catholic religion to the natives
they met on their trip. They felt to go with-
out “noise of arms” would show they were
traveling in peace. As they journeyed,
they often gave Spanish names to loca-
tions which remain to this day.

They headed north from Santa Fe,
driving cattle along for food. After entering
Colorado, they headed west to the San
Juan Mountains. After passing where
Mancos is today, they headed north
again. They called a river they camped
along, Rio de los Mancos. Mancos means
crippled or one-handed. The cattle were
often troublesome, and at times, the
guides frequently grew confused. The

Padres faced one hundred leagues (A
league equals three miles.) They tra-
versed nearly impassible trails, most of it
pebbles and flint, with water and pasture
scarce. The unknown trails, rugged land,
hostile Indians, starvation, lack of water,

and the weatherʼs violence often slowed
their progress. In addition, Dominquez
was often sick with severe sinus trouble.
But they never gave up. They came to the
all-ready named Dolores River, the Rio de
Nuestra Senora de las Dolores, at the
present-day town of Dolores. The Dolores
River means River of the Lady of Sor-
rows.

The next night, the Padres spent the
night in a canyon, probably the start of the
Dolores River Canyon, at a small
meadow of good pasturage, east of the
tiny present day town of Cahone. Cahone
means “box” in Spanish.

The next day, the travelers took a

siesta halt where the guides thought there
was water, but which they found entirely
dry. So scouts went ahead to present day
Dove Creek, where they found a hole with
just enough water for the men. They
camped there overnight. Crazed for
water, half the animals strayed during the

night. The party retraced half of yes-
terdayʼs long hard trek to find their an-
imals at a water source. The Padres
changed their course in an attempt to
find the Dolores River again. They lost
their way, but eventually found a
much-used trail that led to a canyon,
near present day Egnar (Anglo for
“range” spelled backward.) There,
they found another water hole. They
then saw some tracks of Yutas (Utes).
They found no Indians, but followed
the tracks, enabling them to continue
their journey. They came to a different
river all ready named the Rio de las
Paralicas. This means paralysis be-
cause earlier Spaniards had found
three Indian women there who were
paralyzed. The name did not stick, but
today, it is called the equally dejected
name of Disappointment Creek. At the
bottom of Slick Rock Hill, Disappoint-
ment Creek flows into the Dolores
River.
They continued through a course so
rugged, they could travel only a
league a day. Finally, the route be-
came impassible. If you have ever
been in Disappointment Valley, you
will understand why. The padres put
their trust in God and cast lots be-
tween two possible routes, followed

the route they drew, and eventually
wound up on the San Miguel River.

From there, the padres and rest of

their party continued their journey north to
the present northern Colorado state
boundary, then turned west into Utah
(named for the Ute Indians) At what is
called today, Utah Lake, they decided to
go back to Santa Fe rather than push fur-
ther west, because winter was coming.
For the rest of the journey, they faced
much adversity that would have halted
less intrepid travelers, doing without crea-
ture comforts and near starvation. After
they had eaten all their cattle, they started
killing and eating their horses one by one.
They also confronted violent storms,
nearly dying time after time, but traveling
ever onward. On January 3, 1777, they fi-
nally got back to Santa Fe. 

There is a memorial stone to these
brave souls, who dared to go into the
wilderness with no guns, in Dove Creek at
Triangle Park. Triangle Park is in Dove
Creek along Highway 491, near the cen-
ter of town. The moment in history when
these courageous Padres passed through
the wilderness that became Dove Creek,
is memorialized today.      

Was their journey a success? They
never found a route to California. New
Spain gained little from their travels. But
no one today considers the expedition a
failure. They left the first written record of
the land and their maps were quite accu-
rate. They noted facts like the Rocky
Mountains formed the backbone of the
country. It would take Anglo explorers
decades to realize such details. The
Padres treated the Natives they met as
people, not savages, and left on friendly
terms. This paved the way for the next
chapter in the history of the American
West, the coming of the Mountain Men. 

Yes, their journey was a success.
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 By  Carolyn J. Fosdick
Geologically, the land in Dolores County is ancient. It

was formed by the actions of water, wind, and fire. The
oldest rock is perhaps over two billion years old, predat-
ing life itself. Oceans have come, and each ocean has
laid down deposits which were gradually pressed into
sediments, then into layers. Each ocean would recede at
a rate of a few feet every million years. In between
oceans, wind-born sand piled into dunes hundreds of
feet thick which formed new rock, sandstone. Later seas
brought teaming life forms of trillions of sea creatures.
Later, dinosaurs left evidence of their existence in the
rock, and lush organic debris formed pools of oil which
lie beneath the land. Yet a later sea, only a hundred mil-
lion years ago left organic waste that turned into huge
coal beds. 

With the retreat of this last sea came an explosive
spectacle of volcanic explosions, fire. Shiprock, a land-
mark just below the Colorado border in New Mexico is
the core of one such volcano, as is the El Capitan Rock
in Monument Valley in Southeast Utah. Mountain uplifts
had already begun before this volcanic period started.
Lone Cone, a mountain formed from a volcano, stands
alone as a sentinel, and can be seen from many points
in Dolores County. Gases, lava, ash, and water with dis-
solved minerals exploded upward and spewed across
the land, and then hardened into rock. These actions,
the uplift of the land and the volcanic debris left, formed
the mountains of Colorado and Utah, great peaks  of the
high country rich in minerals of gold, silver, copper, lead,
iron, zinc, and of course uranium. While the mountains
were being formed, even vaster sweeps of land were
dropping, leaving basins which are the lower areas of
the land. Miniature glaciers in the mountains sculpted
still further the ragged peaks of the San Juans.

The great rock formations of arches, natural
bridges, and gnarled sandstone shapes of Canyonlands
in Utah were formed through eons of years of the ac-
tions from wind and water, these elements eating at
softer rock and continuing the wearing away of the huge
sandstone layers formed by each receding sea. This ac-
tion from wind and water continues today, slowly, cen-
tury by century, forming new sandstone shapes, arches,
and natural bridges.

The deep, often impregnable canyons have been
formed by rivers which have eaten away through the sur-
face for eons of time, cutting canyons a thousand or
more feet deep. The constant change of the land still
continue today, into the tomorrows of the future. One
cannot wonder what this land will be like in a million
years, a billion years. Will more seas come? Will new

volcanoes erupt? New uplifts and fissures in the earthʼs
surface? Changing mountains, canyons, and the flora
and fauna of this stark and beautiful realm will continue.
Of course it will, because change is always happening.
Mere mortals like you and me can only speculate on the
future of this spectacular land of mountains, rocks, and
canyons. This is, indeed, Godʼs country.  

OOuurr  HHiissttoorryy
Beautiful canyons, great rock formations, high mountains 

Dominquez Escalante trail makes a path through here

High Altitude: Pinto Beans, Wheat, Seed Wheat
Flour: White Rose • Bluebird • Red Rose • Valley Queen

677-2251

High Country
Elevators, Inc
160 W Hwy 491
PO Box 597

Dove Creek, Colorado 81324
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By Carolyn J. Fosdick
About 2,000 years ago, a group of peo-

ple, we now call the Anasazi began living
in the Four Corners.  The name, Anasazi,
was taken from the Navajo language and
roughly translated means “those who
have gone before” or “Ancient Ones”.
Anasazi traditions are divided into two
parts, the earlier Basket Maker and the
later Pueblo People.

The Basket Makers can be traced back
to the time of Christ and were named this
because of the fine baskets they made.
Many of them lived in caves, but in time
they began to build shallow, saucer-like
houses called pit houses, made of log and
mortar.  Much of the pit house was under-
ground.  These early people divided their
time between hunting food and raising
corn to eat.  Later, they began to grow
more corn and depend less on hunting
and gathering.  This enabled them to set-
tle down in one place.  They began to
build circular ceremonial structures,
mostly underground, which became
known as kivas.  They also began to
make pottery.  These changes started to
happen around 500A.D.

About 700A.D.  the Anasazi began to
show dramatic advancement in their
lifestyles.  They were now well into the
Pueblo Age.  They began using the bow
and arrow. They were now building stone
and masonry on the surface of the land.
They continued to build underground
kivas,  however, for ceremonial purposes.
As time went on, they built multi-layered
cities of rooms and plazas. At Chaco
Canyon (NM) the Anasazi built Pueblo-
Bonito which had 800 rooms covering
more than 3 acres, reaching 5 stories
high. This Pueblo was entirely free-stand-
ing even though it was close to the
canyon wall.  

By 900A.D. the Pueblo Culture was
flourishing.  During this time, small vil-
lages popped up everywhere.  By 1100
A.D.  in the Montezuma Valley north of
present day Cortez (CO) about 30,000
Anasazi lived.  This is many more people
than live in the area today.  At this time
about 2,500 people were living at Mesa
Verde (CO) which is the best known site
left by the Anasazi.

Other well known places to visit in the
Four Corners are Hovenweep (UT),
Canyon de Chelly (AZ) Aztec and Salmon
Ruins (NM) and Ute Mountain Tribal Park
(CO).  To learn more about the Anasazi,
visit the Anasazi Heritage Center by Do-
lores (CO) or Edge of the Cedars Museum
in Blanding (UT). Other sites are too nu-
merous to mention, but are enjoyable to
encounter.
It is said when the early Spanish saw
fields of tall white-spiked flowers, they
dropped to their knees in wonder and

gave yucca this wonderful name—“The
Candles of God”. Yucca was to the
Anasazi what the buffalo was to the Plains
Indian.  From yucca, they made clothes,
sandals, blankets, snares, cords, thread
and needles for sewing, and paint
brushes to use on their pots.  They also
used it for food and soap. Some of the
cords they wove were longer than 1300
feet.

There is no physical evidence that the
large herds of buffalo ever roamed the
land of the Anasazi, although there were
some petroglyph pictures of buffalo found.
So, there must have been a few around.
Archeologists think the ground was too
broken up and there was not enough
grass to feed the huge herds found else-
where.

EEaarrllyy  AAnncceessttoorrss

DOVE CREEK AUTO PARTS
Light Duty, Heavy Duty Parts
Remanufactured and New

Tools, Supplies, and Tech Specs
Greg Baird, Owner

119 Hwy 491 W • Dove Creek, Colorado
677-2264

Colene Noland
Owner/Broker

colene@fone.net
970 533-1268
www.silverpeaks.com

Patty Smith
Broker/Associate
pcsmith@fone.net

Cabins, Cabins, Cabins
Call For More Info!

Great Investment Property!
16 Units - Office w/3BR/2B DW
Huge Lot w/Room to Expand!
All beds, TV’s, etc. in Rooms
Stay. Seller is Motivated!

#626264  $495,000

Frosty’s Liquor
230 Hwy 491 W
Dove Creek

Drive Up Window
677-2225

Hovenweep National Monument
by Carolyn J. Fosdick

One of the most interesting Anasazi Ruins close to Dove Creek is Hovenweep Na-
tional Monument located on the border between Utah and Colorado. In 1854, an expe-
dition of Mormon colonists was the first people of European descent to see the
Hovenweep Ruins. The name, Hovenweep, means “Deserted Valley” in the Piute (Ute)
language. The name well describes the areaʼs stark canyons and barren Mesas. Presi-
dent Warren G. Harding proclaimed Hovenweep a National Monument in 1923. 

Hovenweep consists of six clusters of ancient ruins, the most famous being Square
Tower, where the Monument Headquarters is located. This lies between Pleasant View,
Colorado and Hatch Trading Post, Utah.

Many visitors enjoy Hovenweep as much as they do Mesa Verde. When you get to
the Park Headquarters, you will be given a self-guided tour map, so you can wander
around on your own, take as much time as you wish, photograph the amazing ancient
structures, and enjoy the severe landscape around. If you have children with you, the
ranger will let them be a part of the Junior Ranger Program. Each child will get a list of
questions to answer on the tour, and upon successfully answering the questions, each
will receive a certificate making them a Junior Ranger.

It costs $6.00 per car to enter and is well worth your time to visit Hovenweep.

THE LEGEND of the SLEEPING UTE
In the very old days, the Sleeping Ute Mountain was a Great Warrior God.  He

came to help fight against the Evil Ones who were causing much trouble.
A tremendous battle between the Great Warrior God and the Evil Ones followed.

As they stepped down hard upon the earth and braced themselves to fight, their feet
pushed the land into mountains and valleys.  This is how the country of the region
came to be as it is today.

The Great Warrior God was hurt, so he lay down to rest and fell into a deep sleep.
The blood from his wound turned into living water for all the creatures to drink.

When the fog or clouds settle over the Sleeping Warrior God, it is a sign that he is
changing his blankets for the four seasons.  When the Indians see the light green blan-
ket over their “God”, they know it is spring.  The dark green blanket is summer, the yel-
low and red one is fall, and the white one is winter.

The Indians believe that when the clouds gather on the highest peak, the Warrior
God is pleased with his people and is letting rain slip from his pockets.  They also be-
lieve that the Great Warrior God will rise again to help them in the fight against their en-
emies. 

The Anasazi - the Ancient Ones

Small cliff dwellings dot the cliffs in the area - but remember, do not disturb or remove artifacts from the sites

© 2005 Chris Foran
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350 West Montezuma Ave.
Cortez, Colorado 81324

(970) 565-4411
REDDI Response 800-232-8948

www.vectrabank.com

THINKING AHEAD RAMONA WAGNER
Assistant Vice President

(970) 564-5112

AA  vviibbrraanntt  ppeett  iiss
aa  hheeaalltthhyy  ppeett

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

970-565-3196

A Caring Full Service 
Veterinary Hospital For 

Companion Animals

25628 Road L
Cortez, CO 81321

www.VibrantPet.com

Angela Porter, DVM

At Mesa Verde, the Anasazi built their best and their
last structures – the big pueblos built in the canyon walls.
In places, there were around 500 rooms and 60 kivas
serving about 800 people living together.  On the mesa
tops above, there was an irrigation system consisting of
stone dams, a series of ditches and natural waterways to
catch and hold water.  All supplies of food, water and
firewood had to be carried over great distances, and
brought to the cliff dwellings either from the canyon bot-

toms or tops, reached only by crude steps pecked into
the canyon walls, or by ladders.  There were only 10
trails leading to the mesa top.  It is not known why the
Anasazi started building their homes in caves part way
up the canon walls. Perhaps it was for protection from
raiding bands of other Indians

The Anasazi occupied Mesa Verde for some 600
years.  The last construction there took place in the late
1270ʼs.  By 1300 A.D. the Anasazi permanently aban-

doned the mesa.  Why they left and where they went re-
mains a mystery to this day. They left no records to
study, other than archeological finds preserved in the dry
atmosphere of Mesa Verde.  The Anasazi can best be re-
membered for their impressive architecture and their
beautiful pottery, which has white background with black
design.  Today, Anasazi pots are considered true master-
pieces. Present day Pueblo people cannot duplicate
them. 

By Carolyn J. Fosdick
We are so used to getting our mail regularly and on time, we have a hard time

imagining how hard this was in the early days. Occasionally today, the mail is held up
by a blizzard, but not often. Let's look at a page from the past in Disappointment Valley.

By 1888, the newly formed village at the upper end of the valley, Lavender, was of-
ficially incorporated and a post office opened there. Up until then, the mail had to be
carried from a post office near the town of Dolores to Lavender. During the winter, when
the trail was closed by snow, several months could elapse with no mail transported. 
The Lavender Post Office served 150 inhabitants and the new mail route was kept
open all winter by making it a snowshoe route, some forty miles long. Have you ever
walked on snowshoes? It's hard. To use snowshoes regularly in the freezing cold and
blizzards of winter over forty miles to get the mail through shows real dedication. 

In 1891, a second post office was opened at Cedar, several miles Southwest of
Lavender. Mail was carried there from Cedar to Lavender, then on to Norwood, then
back to Lavender and down to Cedar again all on horseback, a round trip of 100 miles.
One man made this trip twice a week for fourteen years. That, my friends, comes to 33
1/3 mile ride for three days, then half a day off, then another three days at 33 1/3 miles
a day with another one-half day off. For fourteen years? What a life. What dedication.
I've ridden myself all day and am not sure I ever rode 33 miles in any day. And this un-
sung hero had to ride in all kinds of conditions, with the threat of hostile Indians, mail
robbery, rain, heat, and snow. If the snow was too deep, the run was made on snow-
shoes. But the mail got through.

Information taken from: The Art and Culture of the Four Corners, Carolyn J. Fosdick©1993. This
source is fully footnoted and the sources used listed.

*Average lifespan – 35 years
*Average size – males 5ʼ4”, females
slightly smaller
*Probably wore very little clothing; an
apron for women & a breech cloth for
men.
*Sandals were much more important than
clothing.
*Made blankets and robes from rabbit
skins.

*Sanitation was a problem; used uninhab-
itable rooms for bathrooms.
*Most developed arthritis before they
were 30.
*Had few cavities, but teeth were worn
down from grit in their food.
*Believed in the after life – buried supplies
and tools with the dead.
*In winter could not bury dead in frozen
ground; put bodies in empty rooms or in

garbage dumps.
*Had no chairs, tables or beds; furnish-
ings in the tiny rooms were mats, baskets
and pottery.
*Domesticated animals were dogs and
turkeys; wove beautiful robes from turkey
feathers.
*Started weaving fine cotton cloth.
*Could withstand much colder tempera-
tures than we can today; lived outdoors

most of the time.
*Used only tools made from bone, wood
or stone; did not have metal.
*Made hunting nets, probably for rabbits
out of miles and miles of light fiber or dark
human hair.
*Very religious; kivas numbers increased
and got bigger.
*Had flutes, rattles, drums & imported
copper bells.

Mesa Verde - Spanish for “green table” - and the most famous of all Anasazi ruins

- - - - - - - - - - - - What Were The People Of Mesa Verde Like? - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Indian paintbrush
The flowers of Indian paintbrush
are edible and sweet, and were
consumed in moderation by vari-
ous American Indian tribes as a
condiment with other fresh
greens. These plants have a ten-
dency to absorb and concentrate
Selenium in their tissues from
the soils in which they grow, and
can be potentially very toxic if
the roots or green parts of the
plant are consumed. It should be
avoided as food if found growing
in highly alkaline soils, which will
increase the selenium levels in
the plants. Indian paintbrush has
similar health benefits to con-
suming garlic if only the flowers
are eaten in small amounts and
in moderation.

Come rain, sleet, or snow, the mail must go through

AN ANIMAL THAT HELPS SCIENTISTS
The pack rat (trade rat) is a thief who will steal any article it can run off with; silverware,
watches, jewelry, coins, socks, even dynamite has been known to disappear.  This ani-
mal usually leaves a twig, pine cone, or similar items in place of the stolen article.
Many unsolved mysteries in the west are probably due to the pack rat. However, the 

pack rat has proven invaluable to archeolo-
gists. For centuries, they have stolen things
and stored these in their nests.  The dry air of
the Four Corners has preserved these articles
so that they may be studied today.  This is how
the pack rat has helped us understand people
of the past.
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Beans and Things
Adobe Milling Company
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800-542-3823
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email: adobe@centurytel.net

By Carolyn J. Fosdick
East Pines: It is a rare place where

one can drive less than ten miles out of a
town and find a great place to camp and
hunt, but the East Pines near Dove
Creek is one of those places. Once you
get in public land, marked by BLM signs,
you are in hunting lands. Camping in the
East Pines is permissible, but there are
no facilities, no outhouses, or designated
campgrounds. You are free to pick your
own campsite, set up your camp, and
enjoy your outing. There are no places to
fish in the East Pines, but in some years
hunting is excellent. In other years it isnʼt.
Much depends on weather conditions,
and hunting pressure in the higher sur-
rounding country that pushes game down
into the Pines. You will often see deer
and sometimes elk on private property
outside of the public land. I know it is
tempting to shoot at one, but remember,
it is illegal to hunt on private property
without written permission.

North Pines: There are several
ways to access the North Pines. One
way is to drive past
Egnar on Hwy 141
and turn right on a
marked dirt road. You
should come to a gate
where the beginning
of public lands starts.
It is so marked. The
North Pines is
bounded on one side
by Hwy 141 and on
the other side by the
Dolores River
Canyon. It is a large,
rather undefined area.
A number of small
reservoirs provide
water for game. The
land is more open
here than in the East
Pines with less pon-
derosa pine. Not as
many people camp
here as usually do in
the East Pines. If the
ground is muddy, you
can get so hopelessly
stuck in the North
Pines, youʼll wish you
had never come. Also,
some roads, like the
Bell Canyon Road,
can be really chal-
lenging, even when
the land is dry. Roads
are un-marked in the

North Pines, just beware that some might
challenge you and you might find yourself
backing uphill out of a tight spot. Again,
you can camp in any location in the North
Pines you choose.

The Glade: The word that comes to
mind when you drive in the Glade is tran-
quil. It is a peaceful place higher than the
East Pines, but lower than the mountains
around. Two roads on the Dove Creek
side of the Glade and one on the Dolores
side of The Glade give access to this de-
lightful place. The Glade is in the San
Juan National Forest. Another road in the
Glade will take you down to McPhee
Reservoir, but there is no outlet from that
point; you have to retrace your steps.
There are outhouses down there for your
use. There are no established camp-
grounds in the Glade, either, so you can
camp wherever you wish. There are
some roads leading off the back side of
the Glade down into Disappointment Val-
ley. The word “road” is used loosely here,
as many of these become nearly or to-
tally impassible part way down. I donʼt

recommend the Power Line Road, as it
not only gets pretty rough, but it is easy
to get off the road into impassible terrain.
The Ryman Creek Road or the Dawson
Creek Road are the best ways down.
Often you can find elk in black forest
canyons where they have been pushed
off the top by hunting pressure. You will
need to park and walk to find them. It
takes skillful driving in a four wheel drive
vehicle to get out of some of the situa-
tions you might get into on these roads.
Also in wet or snowy weather, beware.
Mud is every where off graveled roads
and it is easy to get entirely mired down.
Deer, elk, turkey, and blue grouse are
often seen right along roadways on the
Glade, or standing back in the forests
right off roadways, but there is no fishing.
One can wander around on back roads in
the Glade all day, can even get lost, and
yet have a great old time. There usually
are plenty of other hunters around so get-
ting lost or stuck shouldnʼt create a major
situation. Someone will probably come
along shortly and help you. Beware: the

Glade becomes snowbound in winter
months.  

High Country: Access to the high
country is possible from many directions
and on several roads, far too many to
discuss in a short space. A good map or
online search of the San Juan National
Forest will be your best bet in locating
roads. Roads in the National Forest are
numbered. One useful guide is through
the San Juan National Forest web site.
Click on “Dolores Ranger District Road
Conditions”, which is kept current. There
are established campgrounds up the
West Fork Road, and in a few other loca-
tions, such as Burro Bridge Campground.
Search the San Juan National Forest on
line and click on “Campgrounds Key” for
information on area campgrounds. This
interesting chart gives you all the infor-
mation you should need, even up to how
far you need to drive to get services like
food and gas. Basically camping in the
mountains is much the same as in lower
elevations, except in late seasons you
probably will encounter more snow and

cold, so be prepared with
winter clothing and plenty
of bedding. It is not at all
unusual go to bed on dry
ground and wake up in the
morning snowbound. Most
people in this day and age
donʼt camp as primitive as
in tents, but have self con-
tained campers, trailers, or
motor homes, so cold-
weather camps are not that
much of an issue. But, you
cannot get too far off the
established roads with your
camp, because you might
find your vehicle snowed
in. I know of one trailer that
got snowed on in the
Glade and was there for
the winter. Of course, the
people got out, but they
had to wait until snow
melted in the spring to get
their trailer out. Since it dis-
appeared, I assume they fi-
nally did get it.

---

Let’s go camping - a wonderful way to enjoy the great outdoors

Groundhog reservoir and campground

Definition of Vegetarian:
Old Indian word for bad

hunter.
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old Opera House. It was many years before
my family attended those. We had to go
home to milk the cows and do chores. Ten
or fifteen miles each way in a wagon is a
long way.

We said goodbye to people we met for
the first time, and in many cases the last
time, and promised to be there again next
year.

IN 1939
On June 28th 1939 Dove Creek held its

first election and officially becomes the Town
of Dove Creek. This 4th of July like all be-
fore: had a parade, picnics, family, friends,
fun and games.

Joan Barrett was Miss Dove Creek
1939.

The early 40ʼs brought angst and unrest
as WWII began. July 4th 1941 was cele-
brated with humble prayer to our Almighty
God for His guidance and protection from all
harm.

THE BEGINNING 
By Kathy Heaton

The Chamber of Commerce took over
the celebration in 1955 making this the first
official year of our Fourth of July celebration
and the Pick N` Hoe Holiday was born. The
Chamber ran the Pick N` Hoe from 1955
until 1976. In 1977 the Dove Creek Lions
Club took over the celebration and held that
responsibility until 1980 when the Chamber
took it over once again. In 1982 it was voted
on that individual citizens would set up com-
mittees to take care of the celebration. This
is still the way we do it today. A chairman is
picked and then sub-committees are se-
lected to take care of all the planning and
events. A huge under-taking that grows with
each passing year.

The 1955 being the first official Pick N`
Hoe a grand celebration began with a pa-
rade, lots of floats and horses. There was a
barbecue dinner held at Weber Park with
850 pounds beef, 100 pounds beans, and
150 pounds watermelon. The day filled with
a lot of fun games for the kids as well as
games for the grown-ups. The evening
ended with 1,500 people attending the fire-
works display at the airfield. And a glorious
display it was. More than $2,000 was raised
and the balance remaining after costs was
donated to the Dove Creek Fire Department.

The 1956 celebration turned out equally
as well as the first so it was deemed that the
Pick N` Hoe would be an annual tradition. It
is a tradition that has been enjoyed and has
endured through all these years. There were
a few years that there were no celebrations
due to a lack of organizers, and volunteers,
but the restarting of the Pick N` Hoe cele-
bration after missing a year always seemed
to help the tired organizers & brought new
vitality and fresh ideas to the planning and,
on it would go with great success. 

In 1959 there were some new fun at-
tractions added. There were pony rides, cov-
ered wagon, cart and buggy rides. This was
also the first year that a big street dance
was held and enjoyed by all. The celebration
ended with a final fireworks display of what
was to have been an American Flag. Unfor-
tunately it fizzled. Our local Firemen were
complimented on their ability to evacuate
the entire airfield in an amazing 16 minutes.

The dance in 1961 featured a young
Waylon Jennings. I have to wonder how
many people knew him then and knew how
famous he would become. A great time was
had by all, even though they might not have
realized they were in the presence of some-
one who would become an American music
legend. The parade in 1962 featured a huge
1907 model Case Steam tractor. A real show
stopper of the parade and everyone
watched with delight as it huffed and puffed
its way up Hwy 666 to Weber Park.

There were times in the early years that
the dance committee would forget to bring a
record player for the dance. So folks would
bring their cars up close to the tennis courts
and everybody would dance to the car ra-
dios. Those were the good ole days, when
people were satisfied to just make do with
what they had, if thatʼs what the situation
called for. 

Pauline Parker returned for a visit from

San Pedro California in 1965. She was Miss
Fourth of July in 1927. She said she rode in
a spring board wagon and her gift was a
fancy cosmetic kit. She must have been re-
ally surprised to see how much things had
changed and that Dove Creek had a tradi-
tional Fourth of July celebration. 

The 1966 Pick N` Hoe celebration
brought a really neat experience for a lot of
folks. A pair of military fighter jet planes flew
in very low over Weber Park at noon and
gave a salute to the Fourth of July Celebra-
tion. They made another pass giving many
in the crowd their first close up look at jet
fighters as they boomed over the ground
with their sonic blasts. 

The parade in 1973 had 70 floats and
many horseback riders and wagons making
it the best and largest to date. There was
also a huge new banner that went across
Hwy 666 with an arrow pointing to the turn
to Weber Park. It read “WELCOME TO OUR
PICK N`HOE CELEBRATION”.

The first Bluegrass Music festival was
played at this Pick N` Hoe Celebration. Mike
Young rode his unicycle in the parade all the
way to Weber Park. Not such an easy feat.
The highlight of the fireworks was a huge
display which read “GOOD NIGHT”  - fitting
end to another wonderful Fourth of July cel-
ebration.

By 1976 our barbecue meal had grown
so large that they had to start charging a
small fee. No one seemed to mind and the
food was delicious as it has always been.

Quote from the Newspaper in 1976:
“May each day find us with a better vision, a
clearer view, looking so far ahead as to ben-
efit those who came after. And find us too,
with gratitude for the enduring beauty of Do-
lores County.”

In 1979 there was a 4-H Trash to Treas-
ure Hunt Clean-up sponsored by the Dove
Creek Chamber of Commerce. It was held in
preparation of the Pick N` Hoe. Participants
were given black trash bags and dispersed
throughout the town to collect litter along the
roadsides and vacant lots. As an incentive to
search harder and longer, one dollar in free
merchandise certificates at any Dove Creek
business was hidden in some of the bottles
and other litter items. The Chamber donated
$50.00 for the certificates. Hot dogs were
served afterwards to all the participants.

The Town looked very nice and the kids
were proud of their work.

The 1979 celebration marked 40 won-
derful, fun filled celebrations. The Fish and
Game Department entered a flatbed truck in
the parade that had a large live fish aquar-
ium mounted on it. Very ingenious and a
real crowd pleaser. Great weather, great fun
for Dove “Creekers” 40th Fourth of July Cel-
ebration.

A High School reunion was held in 1980
for Union High School Alumni, 1934 thru
1950. 150 folks attended. They celebrated
with a dance and a banquet.

1981 Dolores County celebrated its
Centennial (100 years) 1881-1981. Alma
“Grandma” Funk was named queen of
queens. All of the queen candidates: Louise
Small, Hazel Crapo, Regina Brewer, Mary
Almond, Dollie Legg, Bessie West and Ruby
Johnson. All beautiful ladies.

The Church of Latter Day Saints en-
tered an authentic covered wagon in the pa-
rade and everyone was dressed in authentic
period clothing. They were presented with
the first place award.

The next milestone for the Pick N` Hoe
was its 30th anniversary. 1955 to 1985. A
group of local ladies published a cookbook.
There are photos of some of the ladies
clubs, church groups, bits and pieces of
local history & some family stories. They
shared some pretty delicious and yummy
recipes. It was a great success. There are a
few remaining copies left at the Chamber of
Commerce Visitors Center and can be pur-
chased for $10.00. The Chamber would also
like to begin collecting stories and recipes
for another cookbook that will date from
1985 to 2010, making it a 25-year collection.
There will be a notice in the paper.

1987 brought great improvements to
Weber Park. It sported new fencing, new
bleachers and a general heightened level of
attention that inspired a lot of praise from
Pick N` Hoe participants.

With the construction going on they had
brought in a dozer to level the field. When it
came time for the greased pole contest, they
could not find the pole. It had been removed
while the work was going on and had not
been replaced. There were a lot of mothers
and washing machines that breathed a sigh
of relief that year.

In 1998 Pick N`Hoe had a really new
and exciting event. We had a skydiver jump
from an airplane over Weber Park. Our dare
devil was Joel Zane. (God rest his soul)
parachuted from high above. A 600sq foot
American flag was unfurled as he plunged to
the earth. He landed right on his mark at in
the park; his assistants quickly gathered the
billowing flag before it even had a chance to
touch the ground. Perfect and every one
cheered and clapped. Ernie Williams
jumped with Joel seven different times. We
enjoyed Joel and Ernieʼs wonderful dare-
devil jumps for several years.

Pick N` Hoe hosted a very special guest
in 2005. We were honored to welcome Gene
Watson and his band to perform for our cel-
ebration. Gene has had many #1 hit songs
over the years and gave a performance as
only a consummate professional would. He
and his band talked with folks and signed
autographs for everyone after the concert.
So even though we had to charge a $15.00
fee (no one seemed to mind) we had a full
football field of folks enjoying and dancing to
the music.

It was a grand success and made this
Fourth of July extra special.

In 2007 we had two more Nashville mu-
sicians for our concert: Trent Willmon who
has a reality show “Real Cowboys” on CMT
and is a recording artist as well, and Rhett
Akins who had a top 5 selling single “That
Ainʼt My Truck”. These guys put on an extra
special show for the Pick ʻn Hoe.

There were so many different games
over the years there is no way I could even
begin to remember and or mention them all.
Early games were simple, rolling pin toss,
foot races, bubble gum blowing contests,
guessing how much uranium is in a piece of
ore, planting rows of beans, counting the
beans in the jar, three leg races, softball and
fast ball. Beard growing, and of course steer
roping and bronco bustin. Many of these
games are still played today. 

There were many contests that involved
horses. Saddle a wild horse, Pony Express
races, boot race, rescue race, & bronco
bustin`. Team roping was extremely popular
and the competitions brought folks from all
over Dolores & Montezuma counties and
even out of state. One year there were 86
roping teams, pretty impressive. There was
also barrel racing and pole bending for all
ages. Sad to see the horse events die away,
but times change.

There were calf-catching competitions
along with pig catching, goat feeding and
nail driving. Barbara Ayers was the first
woman to win, she drove 28 nails in two

minutes, you go girl!
An all time favorite is the greased pole

to get that money at top. Young and older
kids love this.

In 1971 the Sheriffs Department spon-
sored a rifle shoot. There was 300yd, 100yd
& 25yd competitions, a hand gun shoot and
a .22 rifle shoot for 17 and under.

The mechanical bull brought all the
younger, tough (or not so tough?) competi-
tors out.

Watermelon eating and ice cream eat-
ing contests are always popular and tons of
fun to watch.

There have always been contests going
on between the farmers and miners. Ball
games are one source of competitiveness
and the tug of war usually ends up being a
big mud bog contest for all. We still have a
lot of the old traditional games. Pig catch,
greased pole, egg toss, limbo, water balloon
toss, any number of foot races and so it
goes. Weʼve had destruction derbies, fantas-
tic car shows mud bog races and competi-
tions and the one ongoing favorite, single
and team rock drilling. In 2008 Teresa Martin
was the first woman to ever enter the drilling
contest and Kim Lanyon assisted her.

So through the years many events have
come and gone but all have played a part in
keeping the Pick N` Hoe a family celebra-
tion. Weʼve lost our beloved “Good ole
Days” horse events but have new games
and events to fill the space. Each year Pick
N` Hoe brings something new along with
new memories that will last a lifetime.

Over the years we have had several dif-
ferent organizers, taking care of everything
from appointing the committees, rounding
up all the volunteers and in general holding
down the roar of chaos and mania that are
associated with Pick ʻn Hoe. Barb Smith
took care of things for several years, Dan
and Neta Johnson had it for what they said
“seemed like a hundred years”, Tommy &
Vickie Woods did a great job for three years,
Larry Bingham was chairman for a few
years and then the Holly sisters had it for 10
years. Everyone did a “Five Star” fabulous
job and are still sane and with us today. 

Many people have taken on the omi-
nous job of running the cook shack and
overseeing the preparation of the meat and
all the fixins. In all Oma had the Cook Sack
for 10 years. When you are serving 2,000
folks it is not an easy job to make sure that
everything runs smoothly and on time. Many
thanks Oma, you always made this work as
did all the hard working folks that came be-
fore you. This year we are fortunate to have
Kevin and Kim Lanyon step up to the plate,
and add their great experience working with
and organizing the Cook Shack again. 

We cannot fail to mention our wonderful
Dove Creek Fire Department, who have al-
ways been involved in a huge way. Donating
time, helping dig the pit, tending the fire, do-
nating funds and just pitching in wherever

Continued on page 8

A visit down Pick ‘n Hoe memory lane - Continued from Page 2  - - - - - -

OOuurr  AArreeaa

For Pets’ Sake 
Humane Society

Helping Dolores and Montezuma
County pets since 1984.

Programs include assistance with
spays and neuters, emergency
medical issues, and our newest

program - helping feral, stray and
abandoned cats.

Call 565-PETS for information and
assistance. 

Donations can be sent to PO Box 1705,
Cortez, CO 81321

Firearms
Rifle Scopes • Basis Rings
Binoculars
Range Finders
Holsters
Rifle Cases
Hunting Rifles
Tactical Rifles
Varmint Rifles
Handguns  Sporting, Concealed Cary
Shotguns - Home, Comp, Home Defense

27688 Hwy 160 E • Cortez, Colorado
9:30 - 5:30 Mon - Sat

970-565-8960
Complete Gunsmithing

Liberty Gun Safes
Reloading Supplies

Hunting Licenses
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Celebrations before the
Pick n` Hoe
1927 Pauline Parker was named the First Miss

Dove Creek
1939 Joan Barrett Miss  Dove Creek
1949 Nadine Crain Spanish Trail Fiesta

Queen Attendant
1950 Callie Baird  Miss Dove Creek
1951 June Knuckles Miss Dove Creek
1952 Dorma Sisk Miss Dove Creek

Pick ʻn Hoe
Celebrations

1955 Roberta Pinder  Queen of the Dance
1956 Roberta Pinder Queen of the Pick N`

Hoe
1959 Roberta Eggers
1960 Martha Knuckles
1962 Sharie Weber
1964 Judy Birch
1965 Diane Neely
1966 Vicki Allen
1967    Sharon Sanders
1968  Diane Saunders

1969    Sharon Darland
1970    Pam Larimore
1971    Julie Beanland
1972    Linda Daves
1973    Leslie Hancock
1975    Tina Woodard
1976    Janelle Hatfield
1977    Jamie Fisher
1978   Sheila Felkins
1979    Cindy Mott
1980    Nancy Breternitz
1981    Darla Badding
1981 Alma Funk Centennial Queen
1982    Katie Johnson

1983    Sheila Barnett
1984    Dawn Heidelberg
1986    Brenda Barnett
1987    Jackie White
1988    Jody Nelson
1989    Ruby Johnson  Golden            

Anniversary Queen
1990    Rikki Voiles Spitzer
1991    Shauna Crawford

King was Elton Leffel
1992    Amie Gersch
1993    Mandy Seagrave
1994    Dawn Simms
1995    Marcie Crawford

1996    Crystal Cook
1997    Robin Shutt
1998    Crystal Broderick
1999    Karen Davis
2000   Danielle Ford
2001 Natalie Bucher
2002 Ahslyn Hassell
2004    Katie Hassell
2005    Amanda Holly
2006    Samantha Johnson
2007    Jenna Hankins
2008     Cassie Norris
2009     King Jake Hankins

My apologies if I have not gotten the right names
with the right  years.  Early years were very
sketchy . As well as some of the other years
where there was little to no information. I hope I
have gotten them close.  If you would like a cor-
rection please contact Kathy at 562-3040 

FFaammiillyy!!

FFoooodd!!

FFrriieennddss!!
needed. 

There are so many different groups who
work, volunteer and work some more so we get
our delicious barbecue each year.

It starts with 2100 – 2500 lbs. of chuck
which is ordered from Norman Waddups at the
Superette. The Fire Department takes on the
responsibility of tending the fire. 

Last year was a little different. They had al-
ways burned the wood into coals for several
days. Last year they only burned it one full day
adding a sufficient amount of fuel to get the
coals just perfect. 

Norm Waddups or Tim Huskey from the
County provides the backhoe to dig the pit and
haul in the wood. It takes 6 or 7 loads of slab
wood donated by Wall Wood Sales or Duane &
Mary Ann Finely. Hoses and rakes are gathered
for leveling the pit and hoses to water down the
dirt into mud. Ads go into the paper for any and
all volunteers. There are at least 300 donated
burlap bags for the meat donated by Adobe
Milling and Midland Bean. 

The pit is then dug, 17ʼ X 12ʼ X 5ʼ deep
with stairs dug in to the south side. When the
required depth is reached it is leveled. Water
and dirt (watered down to mud), burlap bags,
fire and wood are all part of the process. The
Town provides the fence around the pit.

Chuck is cut into 5 pound chunks, it is then
seasoned, placed in turkey roaster bags, put
into burlap bags, each bag weighs about 40
pounds and there are approximately 30 bags of
meat.

The burlap bags are carefully lined up in
the bottom of the pit, then covered with more
dirt, water, until muddy, and then two more lay-
ers of wood. Fire is tended every 4 hours. 

Then, there are all the volunteers who cut
and serve, this great fire pit meat, beans and
watermelon in the Cook Shack line. I donʼt
know how Oma and all the others before her
manage to get it all done, but they do and each
year we get to enjoy the delicious fruits of all
our wonderful volunteers hard work.

I for one canʼt wait, YUM. Thanks to you
all.

So hereʼs a BIG THANK YOU to those
folks and to the many others, who have organ-
ized and planned, all the previous Pick N`
Hoes, Dove Creek is so appreciative that your
donations of money, hard work and time has
kept our Celebration alive for all these many
years. 

2009 was the end of an era. Burn out
comes to all who take on the Pick N` Hoe and
does it for any length of time. The Holly sisters
have done an excellent job since they took it
over in 2000. Volunteering their time, effort, en-
ergy and money to make our Pick N` Hoe the
best that it could be. They decided it was time
to pass the torch. Our thanks to Charlotte,
Glenda, Lenora & Samantha for all your hard
work and dedication Great job ladies.!!!!!!!! 

Back to the Chamber (which by the way
has just become an organization again) for
2010 and Carol Marie Howell as our chair lady.
She has worked very hard, raising money,
keeping everybody on track and finding new
ways to make this Pick N` Hoe the very best of
all. So, if you have had a great time at Pick N`
Hoe this year be sure and give Carol Marie,
and any of the countless volunteers who have
so freely given of themselves and their time to
bring us another great 4th of July Celebration, a

Big Thank You! 

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  JJuullyy  11

Noon to midnight Dove Creek Volunteer Fire Department Beer Tent Opens - Weber Park
5:00 p.m. - finish Washer Tournament - Weber Park
6:00 p.m. - finish 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament - Weber Park
8:00 p.m. - midnight Kick-Off Party - Dum & Dummer DJʼs - Free - Weber Park

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuullyy  22
10:00 a.m. - finish Horseshoe Tournament - Weber Park
4:00 -6:00 p.m. Community Appreciation Pancake Supper - Free - Weber Park
5:00-7:00 p.m. Family Throwback Games - Free - Weber Park
7:00-9:00 p.m. Dance - Dum & Dummer DJʼs (all genres) - $5, includes Goodman Band - Weber Park
9:00 p.m. - Midnight Dance - Goodman Band (rock) - $5 (free if paid for earlier dance) - Weber Park

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  JJuullyy  33
7:00 a.m. - finish Archery Contest - Held on “Stash Road” (1 mile north of Dove Creek) - Watch for signs
9:00 a.m. - finish Softball Tournament - Weber Park
9:00 a.m. - finish 3-on-3 Volleyball Tournament - Weber Park - Will work around Softball Tournament
10:00 a.m. - finish Poker Run - Meet at the Beer Tent
10:00 a.m. - finish 1st Annual Water Fight - Dove Creek Volunteer Fire Department vs. Other Area Fire Departments - Old Football Field
10:00 a.m. - finish Rod Run - Meet at the Superette Parking Lot
11:00 a.m. - Noon Meat Packing - Volunteers Needed, meet at Cook Shack, Weber Park
Noon - 4:00 p.m. All School Reunion - Memorial Hall (old high school)
1:00 p.m. - finish Community Jam Session with John Moore and other professional musicians - Everyone welcome - Weber Park
6:00-10:00 p.m. Dance - Blue Grass Etc (bluegrass and country) - $5 - Weber Park Tennis Court
6:30 p.m. Announce Royalty and Archery Shoot Winners at the Dance - Weber Park Tennis Court
10:00 p.m. - Midnight Dance - Dum & Dummer DJʼs (all genres) - free if paid for earlier dance - Weber Park Tennis Court

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuullyy  44
8:00 a.m. Parade line-up at the Airport
9:00-10:00 a.m. Parade from Airport to Weber Park
10:00 a.m. Introduce Royalty - Car Show opens at old Football Field
10:30-Noon Kids Games, including greased pole, balloon toss, 3-legged race, etc. - Weber Park
Noon - 4:00 p.m. Pick ʻn Hoe Pit Barbecue - Weber Park Cook Shack - $7 per plate
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Adult Games, including balloon toss, egg toss, and races - Weber Park
2:00-4:00 p.m. Pig catch and Tug-o-war - Weber Park
4:00-6:00 p.m. Drilling - Weber Park
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. Concert - Ashleigh Caudill & Narrow Gauge - Free - Old Football Field
7:00 - 9:30 p.m. Concert - Bluegrass Etc - Free - Old Football Field
Approx. 9:30 p.m. Fireworks - Free - Football Field

MMoonnddaayy,,  JJuullyy  55
9:00 - 11:00 a.m. Community Clean Up - Weber Park
Noon - 6:00 p.m. Mud Bog - Register at noon - Includes Kids Mud Run - Dolores County Fairgrounds (4 miles west of Dove Creek)

QQUUEEEENNSS  TTHHRROOUUGGHH  TTHHEE  YYEEAARRSS  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --
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A variety of trails in the San Juan National
Forest provide hours of enjoyment for hikers.
These are places where you can really get
away from civilization and commune with na-
ture. There are no vehicles, no motorized
noises, and a scarcity of people around to break
the silence of wide open spaces. Hiking is per-
fect for bird watching, game spotting, and pho-
tographing or painting the beauties of the land.

One of those is the Transfer Recreation
Area. It is located about eleven miles northeast
of Mancos and is the trailhead for several hiking
trails that include the Big Al, West Mancos,
Transfer Rim, Chicken Rim, Morrison, and the
Alpine Loop. Hiking trails vary from ½-mile on a
surfaced trail with interpretive signs pointing out
flora and fauna, and providing benches on
which to rest,  to the Big Al Trail, a thirty-nine
mile all-purpose trail that allows ATVs, motor-
ized trail bikes, horseback riders, and mountain
bikes, as well as hikers. Most are somewhere
between 2 ½ miles to 10 miles long, and vary in
difficulty from steep, rugged treks to more-gen-
tle hikes. The Transfer Recreation Area includes
a campground, picnic area, scenic overlook,
and a large corral for overnight stock.     

Here is a list of other hiking trails in the San
Juan National Forest --- 

Morrison Trail: 9.25 miles one way; 
Upper Dolores Trails: Some of the best

fly fishing streams in the state. 
Fish Creek Trail, 9.5 miles, one-way,

also good trout fishing.
Stoner Mesa Trail: 17.5 miles, one-

way.
Spring Creek Trail: 2.3 miles, one-way. 
Priest Gulch Trails:7.5 miles one-way;

this trail intersects with lower trails. 
Calico Trails: 7.5 miles, one-way. 
Upper Calico Trail: 19.2 miles, one-

way. 
Indian Ridge Trail/Colorado Trail: 4.25

miles one-way. 
Bear Creek Trail: 12.5 miles one-way.

Little Bear Creek Trail: Branches off Bear
Creek Trail at mile 4, 2.6 mile climb up that is
quite steep. 

Gold Run Trail: branches off Bear Creek at
mile six, 2.5 miles, one-way. 

Grindstone/Loop: Both trails branch off
Bear Creek Trail at mile six.

Sharks Tooth Trail: 6.8 miles, one-way. 
Owens Basin Trail: 3.5 miles, one-way.
Snaggletooth Road and Trail: Length 15

miles, one-way
Lizard Head Wilderness Trails: Several

trails which get you into some of the most
rugged and pristine sections of the Southwest,
including:

Navajo Lake Trail: (Be aware that campfires
are prohibited in Navajo Basin.)                 

Wilson Peak Trail: Most of the hikes here
are above timberline with three 14,000-ft peaks
in the area. Mount Wilson is one of the hardest
of Coloradoʼs “Fourteeners” to climb, requiring
technical expertise and equipment. 

For specific information about each trail,
how to access them, and information on trail
conditions, go online: www.usdaforestservice,
sanjuan-trailsofthe 4doloresrangerdistrict (Infor-
mation for this article taken from the same
source.)

HHiikkiinngg

Barbara Smith
Owner/Broker

Covering Southwest Colorado
Cell: 970-394-4444 • barbsmith@frontier.net

www.SWColoradoProperties.com
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1856 E. Main
Cortez, Colorado 81324
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Edited by Carolyn J. Fosdick,  --- from Janet and Will Bresnan swultri-
light@bresnan.net

A backpackerʼs gear is an important consideration for the success of the
hike. You want to hike at a comfortable pace and enjoy the scenery. You
also want to follow the “Leave no Trace” principles. What you carry in, you
carry out, even used TP. You want to explore the nooks and crannies as you
go, and you are not required to stay on established paths as you are in a
motorized vehicle. You can go places no vehicle can go, reach summits not
attainable any other way, and slip through forests not being heard.  The kind
of gear you carry makes a big difference to the success or failure of your
hike. You want to carry what is necessary, yet not be burdened down with
extra, un-needed weight. Traveling light does not mean being deprived and
uncomfortable. It is a philosophy of hiking. Even a few extra ounces can
make a difference. For many reasons, simplifying and lightening your load
makes the hike more enjoyable. You want your pack to contain everything
you need to be well-fed, comfortable, dry, and warm. Nothing can ruin an
expedition faster than being miserable because you didnʼt carry the right
kind of gear. In the mountains it is not unusual to gain 3000 feet elevation in
a dayʼs hike. Carrying a fifty pound pack as opposed to a fifteen pound pack
can make the difference between exhaustion and enjoyment. 
Here are some suggestions to lighten your load.

Food: Buy dehydrated food or dehydrate your own before you go. Pur-
chase pre-packaged meals, always use a lid when you cook, and go to no-
cook breakfasts and lunches. Even try baby food --- light weight, tasty, and
nutritious. 

Sleeping: For summer, carry a 30 degree sleeping bag rather than a
heavier 20 degree bag, and wear camp clothes in the bag. Micro fleece
long-johns and a jacket can help you keep warm at night, and you wonʼt
have to climb into cold clothes in the morning. What a plus! 

Poncho: Use a one-person tarp to which
you can add a hood and Velcro tabs to keep it
on. This eliminates the need for a rain jacket
and a pack cover. You might want to wear rain
pants with the poncho.

Water: Use a filter bottle where water is
plentiful, instead of carrying a pump-type
water filter. An alternative is to use a chemical
water treatment (like iodine or Aquq Mira, a
chemical you buy, and treat a quart at a time.

Cooking: A windscreen increases stove effi-
ciency. Use heavy aluminum foil as a wind-
screen instead of carrying a heavy, all-ready
made screen. Or use a canister cook stove.
(Donʼt use a windscreen if you are using a
canister stove.) Use only a pot and a spoon.
Your pot doubles for a cup, you can boil fish in
it rather than frying it, and you can even boil
coffee or tea in it. Use the “boil and set”
method of cooking to save fuel. Bring water to
a boil, add dinner, bring back to boil, cover,
turn stove off, and wait ten minutes. It is ready
to eat. Works well with pasta and rice that
specify simmer time of 12 minutes or less.
Remove food from its original packaging at
home and put it in lightweight plastic bags.
Save the bags and re-use them. Burning trash
in the back country is against the “Leave no
Trace” practices.

Misc. Tips: Find or make as lightweight stuff
bags as you can. Use paper towels cut into

four or six squares (Cut before you go) as toilet paper. They are tougher and
you use less. For a 2-3 day trip take only no-cook meals. Keep your tarp
and tie-downs as light weight as you can. Even if the tie-downs are flimsy,
weight them down with a rock on the tie-down cord in front of each stake.      

Sleeping Bag Stuff Sack: Put extra clothes in your sleeping bag stuff
sack, which should be waterproof, for a pillow. Or use your stuff bag for your
food in camp for a Bear Hang if Bears are a problem where you are hiking.

  by Carolyn J. Fosdick
Cattle came to Colorado in 1859, first

to the Eastern Slope. These were driven
up hot, dusty cattle trails from Texas. One
of the most famous trails was the Good-
night-Loving Trail. There is an art gallery
in Mancos called the Goodnight Trail
Gallery at the Corner of Main and Grand
in downtown Mancos. This gallery is run
by a relative of Charles Goodnight, one of
the founders of the Goodnight-Loving
Trail. She sculpts and paints longhorn
steers, and has a wealth of information
right from the source. This is a Western
History buffʼs dream come true. Be sure to
stop at this gallery on your way through.

A few years later, cattle were driven
from the Greenhorn Mountains on the
Eastern Slope to the Disappointment and
Dove Creek areas because there was a
good market for beef in mining towns and
on Indian Reservations. The mining towns
of Rico, Silverton, and Telluride all sprang
up within a couple of years in the late
1870ʼs. In both Dove Creek area and Dis-
appointment, cattle ranching became a
major industry. Cattle were summered in
the high country, such as on Lone Cone or
Blue Mountains of Utah and brought down
to warmer areas such as Disappointment
and McElmo Canyon, for winter.

Dove Creek was not incorporated as
a town until 1939, long after the time of
the open range and longhorn cattle. 

The first cattle were rangy, wild eyed
longhorns with very little meat on their
bones. Much of Disappointment was
never homesteaded, but remained open
range which was free to anyone. This was
before barbed wire fenced the range and
changed ranching forever. A cowboy
might earn $15 to $30 a month, plus
“room”, which might be open range, and
food. The hired cowboys had to keep
track of the herds, pull them out of bogs,
guard them from predators, help with calv-
ing, branding and keep cattle from stam-
peding in all types of weather, driving
rains, blizzards, and droughts. Dust was a
perennial problem in the scorching heat of
summer. It was a lonely life full of hard
work, not the romantic life often shown in
the movies.

After a few years, cattle in the area
became scarce because there was an un-

ending demand from the mining towns for
more beef. One rancher ran 5,000 head of
cattle, and soon ran out.

The enterprising fellow decided to go
to Old Mexico and buy cheap beef there,
fatten them up in Disappointment and
make a huge profit.

Unfortunately, he counted his eggs
before they hatched. Between 1000 and
1500 of the small, snaky, wild Mexican,
longhorns were loaded into rickety old rail-
road cars. Several times, the car doors
flew open and some of the cattle escaped.
What was left were unloaded at the town
of Dolores and fed a few days, then
started up the trail to Disappointment.
They were all colors, but all had a brown
stripe down their back giving them the
nickname of “Chipmunk Steers”, even
though there were cows and calves in the
herd.

The longhorns were downright mean
and hard to handle, and many escaped in
the heavy brush, never to be seen again.
So much for this manʼs dream of getting
rich. Some of these longhorns lived sev-
eral years in the area and some drifted
over a hundred miles away with no fences
to stop them. They were fleet and agile,
and escaping cowboys and avoiding cap-
ture soon became a trait of theirs. As the
years passed, they grew horns as wide as
six feet. Some became vicious and were a
danger to the cowboys trying to capture
them. The side canyons of Bull Canyon
and Wild Steer Canyon that go into the
Dolores River Canyon probably were
named for these elusive steers.

As you drive through the region, you
might see a few occasional longhorns
grazing along the roadways. Viewing them
is like taking a step back in history.

Information taken from: The Art and
Cultures of the Four Corners by Carolyn J.
Fosdick©1993. This source is fully foot-
noted and sources used listed.

Hiking Trails in the San Juan Mountains Southwest Ultrilight Backpacking

CHIPMUNK
STEERS
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By Carolyn J. Fosdick
Seven spectacular four wheel drive roads over high

mountain passes in the San Juan Mountains are within
driving distance from Dove Creek. If you want excite-
ment and breathtaking scenic beauty, you should con-
sider traveling one or more of these passes listed: Ophir,
Cinnamon, Engineer, Imogene, Black Bear, Stony Pass,
and Corkscrew Pass. These passes were originally
made by miners to haul ore out of their mines and bring
supplies in. These roads offer the finest of remote soli-
tude, pristine scenic beauty imaginable. When you are in
the San Juan Mountains, you feel like you are almost in
heaven. Hiking and biking trails, great camping, and
wilderness opportunities abound.      

The Ophir Pass Road: This is the easiest to trans-
verse. It was originally established as a wagon road be-
tween the mines around Ophir and Telluride to Silverton.
With the completion of the Rio Grande Southern Rail-
road in 1890, the need for the road decreased, but it
continued to be used as a time-saving route for light
wagon traffic. 
At an intersection of Colorado 145 is the dirt road to the
town of Ophir begins. Where this road starts is the loca-
tion of the legendary Ophir Loop on the Rio Grande
Southern Railroad where you can still look down from
the highway you can see the remains of the big curving
Ophir trestle.

My husband and I discovered this pass back about
1964 driving our two wheel drive Chevy pickup. No one
was around to tell us it was a four wheel drive road only
and, in our excitement, we drove back and forth over the
top and down to the bottom two or three
times. Near the top and down the slope
of the mountain on the Ophir side, the
road was a loose, rocky shale, a very
narrow shelf adventure. A short ways
from the top was one switchback that
required backing and filling to get
around. This in itself was a heart-stop-
ping experience. Today, the road has
been widened, the talus packed down
more, and the switchback made easier
to traverse. The rocky summit is 11,789
feet above sea level. It is not unusual
when the road is first plowed open in
June to go between snowdrifts twenty
feet high. In fact, on later trips, we have
come to drifts we had to fight our way
through, only to finally come to the
place where we had to retrace our
steps. This entailed lots of backing
downhill looking for a place wide
enough to turn around. Very tricky in-
deed, but we obviously made it.

Engineer and Cinnamon Passes:
The Engineer Pass Road forms ½ of the
Alpine Loop running from Ouray to Lake
City and back from Lake City returning
to Ouray over the Cinnamon Pass road. The loop can be
made in one long day in good conditions, but this leaves
little time for side trips or stopping to enjoy the scenery.
There are several famous mines you can view from
these roads.

Imogene Pass: This pass starts at Telluride and
comes out near Ouray, an eighteen mile trip over this
majestic ride between Telluride to Ouray. On the Telluride
side, you drive through the old Telluride dump to get to
the start of the pass road, a fantastic Drive. You often
see tundra wildlife like Whistle Pigs (Marmots) and
Pikas. Several mines dot the landscape, but donʼt go in
any of them, because this is not safe.

Stony Pass: Stony Pass runs from Silverton and
comes out above the old bustling mining town of Creede,
where, as the old mining town saying goes, “Itʼs day all
day in the daytime, and there is no night in Creede.”

Stony is a fun pass to travel, although we had one trip
that wasnʼt that great. We had started up the pass from
the Silverton side, when something went wrong with our
1966 four-wheel drive Chevy Carryall. Ray decided both
hubs had gone out, the vehicle wouldnʼt move, and we
were stuck on the side of the mountain with no way to
move, unless we coasted back down in neutral, not re-
ally an option. We spent a very uncomfortable night
sleeping vertically on the slope, trying not to roll down
the mountain in our sleep, not that we got much sleep
that night. In the morning, I commented that it seemed
funny both hubs gave out at the same time, and Ray re-
evaluated the situation. He discovered it was a bad U-
joint and so he jerry-rigged the front drive to the back
drive using the one good U-joint, left, giving us a two
wheel drive vehicle. Thus, we limped back down the
mountain and drove home. On one of our trips over
Stony, we met a volkswagen Bug successfully navigating
what we thought was a four wheel drive road only. Those
Bugs can go anywhere.  

Black Bear Pass: The daddy of all roads is Black
Bear Pass, between Silverton and Telluride. It is touted
as Coloradoʼs most dangerous pass. The top is 12,800
feet above sea level. From the top you can see Telluride
some 4000 feet below. From the main street in Telluride,
you can look up at the mountainside and see Bridal Veil
Falls tumbling down, and criss-crossing down the steep
mountain ledge, you can see some sort of what looks
like a goat trail which at one place goes under the falls.
This is Black Bear Pass. 

A prospector founded a mine high up on the moun-

tain about a hundred years ago, so he built a road from
Telluride to get supplies to this mine. The road down the
other side comes out above Silverton a few miles, and is
a two way roadway, not particularly daunting.

When we bought our Carryall second hand, the peo-
ple we bought it from told us they had driven it over
Black Bear Pass, but said not to try it ourselves. Which
of course, we then had to try!

This was probably some time in the 1970s. My
brother, Fred, and his wife, Willie, were with us. We
started from the Silverton
side. That side of the pass
was fine. It was just when we
got to the top that things got
exciting, or maybe nerve-
racking. The road down was
a series of switch-backs that

we had to back and fill to get around. I remember driving
under the falls which was so close water splashed on us.
At this point, I would have done better had I known that
the road at some point had changed from a two-way
road to a single track, all going downhill. If had known we
wouldnʼt be meeting any up-traffic, I might have felt bet-
ter, but somehow I missed that soothing point. Part way
down, we stopped, and both Fred and Ray got out and
examined the hubs that changed the vehicle from two
wheel-drive to four-wheel drive. We were already in four
wheel drive, so my overactive imagination decided they
had found something wrong with our four wheel drive
unit. Although they denied this, it was definitely panic
time. Willie asked me if I wanted to walk to the bottom
and leave the rest of the trip down to the men to drive
without us. I considered this quite seriously. She denied
later that she had made this suggestion. Anyway, we
piled nervously back into the Carryall and continued on
the “gnatʼs eyebrow of the road”, backing and filling at
every hairpin curve, holding our respective breaths and
hoping we didnʼt fly to the bottom to meet our maker. It
was about at this point that Fred and Ray got in this spir-
ited discussion on when it was our time to go, we went.
Period! Final! Nothing you could do to change going if
the Good Lord tapped you on the shoulder! Somehow,
this discussion didnʼt do much to sooth my terrified mind.
But, of course, we made it down to Telluride, and tootled
on home to Dove Creek. Having driven it once, I have
never had the desire to do it again. And no, there was
nothing wrong with our vehicle. Just my vivid imagination
in overdrive. 

Corkscrew Pass: There is another four-wheel
pass road farther away from these six already dis-
cussed, Corkscrew Pass. This road starts from
Ouray and comes out somewhere near Ridgeway.
Ray and I have never driven this pass, so I canʼt
tell you about it from personal experience. It does
sound interesting.

Today, these four wheel drive mountain passes
have been greatly improved (although Iʼm not sure
about Black Bear.)  In fact, there is so much traffic
over them, they have the feel of driving on a high-
way. Often you have to pull off and wait until a
stream of vehicles going the other way pass. But it
is still worth the trip. The spectacular scenery can-
not be beat. When you are at the top of a pass,
and you look out down below, you feel both that
you are on top of the world, yet so insignificant, so
minuscule, you feel like an ant in the vast uni-
verse. As you look to the heavens above, you
know you are at the crest of one of Godʼs greatest
creations.

There are both rental jeeps where you can drive
yourself over some of these passes and tours you
can take and let someone else do the driving.
Check online to get information on the rentals and
tours. I understand some of the rentals have a pro-
vision in the contract that you wonʼt drive the rental
over Black Bear, Not to worry. You can still have a

great time on the other roads.    
If the four-wheel drive mountain passes are not your

thing, you can drive on a one day tour, all on the high-
way, from Cortez to Durango and on to Silverton, Ouray
over the Million Dollar Highway, down to Ridgeway, then
head back over Dallas Divide to Placerville, drive to Tel-
luride, over Lizard Head Pass to Rico, then back to
Cortez. This is a long drive and you might want to break
it up, be more leisurely, and look around some of these
old mining towns, enjoy the local history, eat out at some
of the winery-dineries, and of course, do some shopping. 

FFoouurr  WWhheeeelliinngg
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By Carolyn J. Fosdick
I wrote many of these articles from

personal experiences hunting and camp-
ing in the region. Believe me, my husband
I have spent untold hours on many of our
trips becoming stuck, then getting un-
stuck; high-centering on rocks even going
uphill; falling into deep ruts cut in the road-
way and jacking and filling until we can
work our way out; getting thoroughly lost
but eventually finding a way out; waking
up to snow that came in the night which
almost prevented us from getting back to
civilization; and backing up or down a
shelf road, my head hanging out the right-
side window staring off into deep space
praying that my judgment would keep our
wheels on the road and not run off into the
abyss below, thereby ending our trip and
probably our lives. Voice of experience:
Drive with caution and donʼt head blindly
down some road you are not sure of.
Have someone get out and walk a ways
and make sure the road is passable. This
can save a lot of panic moments, gray
hairs, and inner turbulence. I also suggest
praying in a tight spot.                                                            

We were stuck about as bad as we
had ever been when our daughter Carol
Marie was young. We were in our old
faithful ʻ66 4x4 Chevy Carryall somewhere
on a back road on the Glade. Weʼd gone
out for a short drive and it was raining
hard; we fought our way slipping and slid-
ing down a steep hill. I had taken a few di-
apers, enough, I figured for the duration of
the ride. Yep! We not only got stuck, we
got terribly stuck, unbelievably stuck. Fi-
nally, Ray decided he needed to walk out
and leave Carol Marie and me, along with
our German Shepherd, Rowdie. By then it
was late afternoon and intermittent rain
was falling in between floods from the sky.
This was before paper diapers, so mine
were old-fashioned cloth ones. I had used
all I had brought, so between rain storms,
Iʼd hang diapers out the window to try and
get them dry enough to reuse. Didnʼt help
much. 

Luckily, I was nursing Carol Marie, so
didnʼt have to worry about food for her.
Me? Thatʼs another story. I think I had a
can of Vienna Sausages and not much
more. I decided to save them in case. The
Carryall was standing on its nose down
hill, and when it was time to go to sleep, I
couldnʼt hold Carol Marie for very long,
because I had to keep myself braced from
sliding off, so I had to hold Carol Marie on
the backseat so she wouldnʼt roll off, brac-
ing myself in the front seat. Ray had left
me a pistol, just in case. The long, long
night progressed for hours, until it was
2:30 A.M.    

Now, you have to picture how entirely
isolated we were --- me and my baby
miles from civilization, out on a road that
lead to where I didnʼt know, stuck, and up-
tight. 

Anyway, I looked in the rear view mir-
ror and saw headlights slowly getting
closer and closer to where I sat. It was an

eerie sight and I had visions of some
strange man driving up behind me and
hurting myself or Carol Marie. The closer
the headlights came, the more scared I
became. I made sure the pistol was
loaded and ready. I hoped Rowdy would
scare whoever was coming. I wondered if
Ray had had time to even walk out, let
alone bringing help. I didnʼt think so. 

The lights stopped behind me. Mo-
ment of terror! My overactive imagination
is was high gear. Ray and our good friend,
Nathan Mellott got out of our one-seat
jeep. Relief poured over me. They had de-
cided not to wait until the morning to come
rescue me. They didnʼt even try to get us
unstuck; just left the Carryall. I climbed
into the small space behind the driverʼs
seat, holding on to Carol Marie and
Rowdy both, and we started home. 

It was a bumpy, hairy ride, and I felt
like we were on a bucking horse in the
back. When going uphill through a grove
of aspen, the headlights went out. It was
darker than the inside of a coal stove with
the lid on. We bounced even harder as
Ray gunned the sliding jeep to get it
straightened out and keep it on the road
he couldnʼt see. Next thing I knew, we
were slanting perilously downhill on the
driverʼs side of the jeep. Nathan crawled
out his window, and found the jeep almost
turned over on its side with a drop-off
threatening us if we went. And I was in the
backseat frantically holding on to baby
and dog.      

Time for our handy winch. Ray and I
were afraid to move for fear of toppling the
jeep over, so
Nathan rolled
out the winch
cable and got it
secured to an
aspen in front
of us. Once we
got ourselves
upright and
back on the
road, Ray got
out and oper-
ated on the
lights and got
them working.
They went off a
few more
times, but we
weʼre at least
not in the pre-
carious situa-
tion we had
been before.
The last straw?
The horn
started to blow
and wouldnʼt
stop. Ray got
out and jerked
the wires to the
horn, silencing it, and we drove on to
Dove Creek with no further problem. 

Like I said, praying helps.
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How We Survived Getting Stuck
Carolyn J. Fosdick

North of Dove Creek at the bottom of Slick Rock Hill, where Disappointment Creek
flows into the Dolores River, begins a valley called Disappointment. According to a
local tale, Disappointment Valley got its name from settlers who came in the spring
looking for a place to live. They gazed down into the valley, green with spring rains.
The valley looked like a wonderful place to settle. It took a few weeks to gather their
possessions, travel again to the slick rock cliffs, and lower their wagons and supplies
down into the valley. By this time the area had dried up from summer heat and turned
brown. They named the valley Disappointment.

Another story on the name, a party of early surveyors made their way in late sum-
mer from the dry hills around to a line of green trees, marking the course of a stream
through the bottom of the valley. It was hot and the party was out of water. They looked
forward to a cool drink. However, the creek was dry, so they named it Disappointment.
This is the same stream found by Dominquez and Escalante which they called River of
the Paralyzed.

Disappointment Creek headwaters on the Lone Cone, a prominent volcanic moun-
tain which can be seen for miles and miles. It is a magnificent peak rising well over
twelve thousand feet, and is a perfect triangle when seen from several different direc-
tions. Lone Cone is an area landmark, Disappointment Creek starts above timberline
and flows along a westerly route, which later turns north and cuts a chasm parallel to
the Dolores River Canyon. Some forty miles as the crow flies and dropping 6000 feet,
it emerges from the canyon and meanders through lower Disappointment until it runs
in to the Dolores River. As it slows, Disappointment Creek picks up alkali and turns in-
creasingly bitter as it courses through land that has become arid and bleak. 

However, sometimes, rains turns the creek into raging torrents, often washing out
whole sections of roads and bridges, cutting gullies, and even deep, impassable
ravines. Mud in Disappointment can be unbelievable, even for four- wheel driving, un-
less one stays on graveled roads.

Much of Disappointment is government land, although there is some private land.
Public lands are open to hunting, exploring, and enjoying the great outdoors. It is far
from civilization, so it has the feel of being isolated from the mainstream. Deer and elk
hunters find Disappointment a favorite place to set up their camps late in the season.
Camping anyplace on public land is permitted. Because Disappointment is lower and
dryer than the surrounding land, deer and elk winter there. As snow increases, big
game animals leave the high country summer pastures in late October or early No-
vember and drop off the national forest lands of the Glade or Lone Cone into Disap-

pointment. They stay
until spring when
they travel back to
higher country.

Disappoint-
ment is a favorite of
rock hounds as there
are pieces of di-
nosaur bones and
petrified wood lying
on the ground, al-
though new antiqui-
ties laws prohibit
taking anything from
these lands. It is also
known as a place
where both bald and
golden eagles winter
An elusive herd of
wild horses roams
the valley, but these
free spirits of the Old
West are seldom
seen by humans. A
location in Disap-
pointment, Horse
Park, was named for
the wild horses.

Disappointment Valley - not so much a disappointment 

Lone Cone and 
Miramonte reservoir
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By Carolyn J. Fosdick
I wrote many of these articles from

personal experiences hunting and camp-
ing in the region. Believe me, my husband
I have spent untold hours on many of our
trips becoming stuck, then getting un-
stuck; high-centering on rocks even going
uphill; falling into deep ruts cut in the road-
way and jacking and filling until we can
work our way out; getting thoroughly lost
but eventually finding a way out; waking
up to snow that came in the night which
almost prevented us from getting back to
civilization; and backing up or down a
shelf road, my head hanging out the right-
side window staring off into deep space
praying that my judgment would keep our
wheels on the road and not run off into the
abyss below, thereby ending our trip and
probably our lives. Voice of experience:
Drive with caution and donʼt head blindly
down some road you are not sure of.
Have someone get out and walk a ways
and make sure the road is passable. This
can save a lot of panic moments, gray
hairs, and inner turbulence. I also suggest
praying in a tight spot.                                                            
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hard; we fought our way slipping and slid-
ing down a steep hill. I had taken a few di-
apers, enough, I figured for the duration of
the ride. Yep! We not only got stuck, we
got terribly stuck, unbelievably stuck. Fi-
nally, Ray decided he needed to walk out
and leave Carol Marie and me, along with
our German Shepherd, Rowdie. By then it
was late afternoon and intermittent rain
was falling in between floods from the sky.
This was before paper diapers, so mine
were old-fashioned cloth ones. I had used
all I had brought, so between rain storms,
Iʼd hang diapers out the window to try and
get them dry enough to reuse. Didnʼt help
much. 

Luckily, I was nursing Carol Marie, so
didnʼt have to worry about food for her.
Me? Thatʼs another story. I think I had a
can of Vienna Sausages and not much
more. I decided to save them in case. The
Carryall was standing on its nose down
hill, and when it was time to go to sleep, I
couldnʼt hold Carol Marie for very long,
because I had to keep myself braced from
sliding off, so I had to hold Carol Marie on
the backseat so she wouldnʼt roll off, brac-
ing myself in the front seat. Ray had left
me a pistol, just in case. The long, long
night progressed for hours, until it was
2:30 A.M.    

Now, you have to picture how entirely
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miles from civilization, out on a road that
lead to where I didnʼt know, stuck, and up-
tight. 
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ror and saw headlights slowly getting
closer and closer to where I sat. It was an
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scare whoever was coming. I wondered if
Ray had had time to even walk out, let
alone bringing help. I didnʼt think so. 

The lights stopped behind me. Mo-
ment of terror! My overactive imagination
is was high gear. Ray and our good friend,
Nathan Mellott got out of our one-seat
jeep. Relief poured over me. They had de-
cided not to wait until the morning to come
rescue me. They didnʼt even try to get us
unstuck; just left the Carryall. I climbed
into the small space behind the driverʼs
seat, holding on to Carol Marie and
Rowdy both, and we started home. 

It was a bumpy, hairy ride, and I felt
like we were on a bucking horse in the
back. When going uphill through a grove
of aspen, the headlights went out. It was
darker than the inside of a coal stove with
the lid on. We bounced even harder as
Ray gunned the sliding jeep to get it
straightened out and keep it on the road
he couldnʼt see. Next thing I knew, we
were slanting perilously downhill on the
driverʼs side of the jeep. Nathan crawled
out his window, and found the jeep almost
turned over on its side with a drop-off
threatening us if we went. And I was in the
backseat frantically holding on to baby
and dog.      

Time for our handy winch. Ray and I
were afraid to move for fear of toppling the
jeep over, so
Nathan rolled
out the winch
cable and got it
secured to an
aspen in front
of us. Once we
got ourselves
upright and
back on the
road, Ray got
out and oper-
ated on the
lights and got
them working.
They went off a
few more
times, but we
weʼre at least
not in the pre-
carious situa-
tion we had
been before.
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stop. Ray got
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the wires to the
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North of Dove Creek at the bottom of Slick Rock Hill, where Disappointment Creek
flows into the Dolores River, begins a valley called Disappointment. According to a
local tale, Disappointment Valley got its name from settlers who came in the spring
looking for a place to live. They gazed down into the valley, green with spring rains.
The valley looked like a wonderful place to settle. It took a few weeks to gather their
possessions, travel again to the slick rock cliffs, and lower their wagons and supplies
down into the valley. By this time the area had dried up from summer heat and turned
brown. They named the valley Disappointment.

Another story on the name, a party of early surveyors made their way in late sum-
mer from the dry hills around to a line of green trees, marking the course of a stream
through the bottom of the valley. It was hot and the party was out of water. They looked
forward to a cool drink. However, the creek was dry, so they named it Disappointment.
This is the same stream found by Dominquez and Escalante which they called River of
the Paralyzed.

Disappointment Creek headwaters on the Lone Cone, a prominent volcanic moun-
tain which can be seen for miles and miles. It is a magnificent peak rising well over
twelve thousand feet, and is a perfect triangle when seen from several different direc-
tions. Lone Cone is an area landmark, Disappointment Creek starts above timberline
and flows along a westerly route, which later turns north and cuts a chasm parallel to
the Dolores River Canyon. Some forty miles as the crow flies and dropping 6000 feet,
it emerges from the canyon and meanders through lower Disappointment until it runs
in to the Dolores River. As it slows, Disappointment Creek picks up alkali and turns in-
creasingly bitter as it courses through land that has become arid and bleak. 

However, sometimes, rains turns the creek into raging torrents, often washing out
whole sections of roads and bridges, cutting gullies, and even deep, impassable
ravines. Mud in Disappointment can be unbelievable, even for four- wheel driving, un-
less one stays on graveled roads.

Much of Disappointment is government land, although there is some private land.
Public lands are open to hunting, exploring, and enjoying the great outdoors. It is far
from civilization, so it has the feel of being isolated from the mainstream. Deer and elk
hunters find Disappointment a favorite place to set up their camps late in the season.
Camping anyplace on public land is permitted. Because Disappointment is lower and
dryer than the surrounding land, deer and elk winter there. As snow increases, big
game animals leave the high country summer pastures in late October or early No-
vember and drop off the national forest lands of the Glade or Lone Cone into Disap-
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The Dolores River runs southwest for fifty miles from its source to the town of Do-
lores; then it swings northwest for one hundred fifty mites to the Colorado River at
Gateway. This river cuts through the Dolores Mesa on its swing north of Dolores. The
deepest point in the Dolores Canyon is forty miles down the river from Dolores, where
the walls of the canon are 2800 feet high.

The Dolores River, in its effort to run north where it was easier to have gone south,
has formed several large bends called "Mule Shoes", which vary in size
from a hundred yards to three miles in distance across at the heels of the
"Mule Shoe".

One of these bends, which is just below the mouth of Glade Creek,
can be reached from the west rim of the Dolores River one-half mile
below, running north at the point, if you face east, while if you face west
you can see the same river running southwest.

Prior to 1936 when the Dove allotment boundary was fenced, this al-
lotment was over-run with wild horses. When local stockman wished to
catch a horse from this wild bunch, it was necessary to corral them. The
nearly level point of the Pine Mesa with sheer cliffs on each side was
used as a horse trap. Stockmen constructed a rough brush fence across
this point at a narrow place approximately one hundred feet back from the
extreme end of the point. The horses would be driven out on the point by
the stockmen, using the walls of the canyon for wings. When the horses
entered the corral, a brush gate was closed and the horses were roped
and led back off the point. The corral proper was a point approximately
fifty feet long with a sheer drop on three sides of several hundred feet,
and not very much to catch on for 2800 feet. Now and then an exception-
ally wild horse would jump off the cliff, which was the end of that horse.
This point was locally called Wild Horse Point.

During the winter of 1938-39 a snail picnic ground was developed on
Wild Horse Point. A foot trail was constructed from the end of the automo-
bile travel a distance of one quarter mite out to the point. A rock watt three
feet high was constructed in the form of a Mute Shoe where the corral
was once located to make the point safer for visitors.

The name of this point was officially changed to Dolores Canyon
Overlook. If you are traveling over Highway 491 from Cortez, CO to Moab, UT, it wilt be
well worth your time to make a side trip from Dove Creek nine miles east to see for
yourself a corral that was converted into a picnic ground and a canyon second only to
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. 

In 2010, the Dolores Canyon Overlook can still be viewed with awe. Many say it's a
mini Grand Canyon. Travel is usually restricted to the late spring, summer and fall
months. Once snow arrives, the road starting on the BLM, is not usually maintained
thru the winter months. Just follow the signs from Hwy. 491, just east of Dove Creek,
onto County Road J and keep going until you reach the BLM, and then follow the direc-
tional signs.

Many signs of wildlife (squirrels, chipmunks, deer, elk, bear and lion) can be seen
from the Overlook or even wandering through the picnic ground. There is a spectacular
view of surrounding mountains, (the Abajos, LaSal Mtns. Ute Mountain) in the distance.
Then there are beautiful views of nearby farms of pinto beans, wheat, alfalfa and sun-
flowers in the fields around Dove Creek. And if you are quiet, you can sometimes hear
the trickle of the Dolores River below.
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According to local lore the horses are
descendents of those brought to the Dis-
appointment Creek area in the late 1800's
by a horse rancher from Montana.
The legend continues that he subse-

quently had to leave in a hurry, just ahead
of the law, and some of his horses were
left behind. DNA and blood testing have
indicated that Thoroughbred and Morgan
are the primary breed influences in this
herd.

Use a "good neighbor policy" when
traveling through this herd management
area. Leave gates as you find them.
Please do not trespass on private or state
school lands Access is available by per-
mission only. These areas are marked on
the land status map available at the Du-
rango BLM office.

Recreational activities for you to enjoy
include driving and exploring along the
Unaweep/Tabeguache Scenic and Historic
Byway, camping, and fishing at the Mira-
monte and Ground Hog Reservoirs.

There are approximately 50 head of
horses, primarily bays, sorrels, grays and
paints. The horses are typically 14 hands
high and weigh 700 to 800 pounds.

DIET: This HMA provides primarily
salt desert valley vegetation consisting of

green rabbit bush, shadscale, black sage,
Galleta grass, Indian ricegrass, winterfat,
and needle and thread grass.

HABITAT: The Spring Creek Herd
Management area covers 16,417 acres.

Terrain varies from open rolling
hills to rugged mountainous
country to the north, south and
east boundaries. Elevations
vary from 6,500 to 7,100 feet.

WILDLIFE: HMA provides
range for mule deer (winter),
elk, coyote, golden eagles,
wintering bald eagles, pere-
grine falcons and prairie dogs.
Occasionally bear and moun-
tain lions are sighted.

BEST CHANCE FOR
VIEWING: Horses gather near
surface springs and creeks
within the basin. Water tanks
have been constructed to pro-
vide additional water sources
for wildlife.

DRIVING INSTRUC-
TIONS FROM DOVE CREEK:
Travel northwest on Hwy 491
(formerly 666) for about 1.75
miles, where you turn north
onto Hwy 141. Stay on Hwy
141 (it eventually turns east)
for about 30 miles and then

turn south on County Road 19Q. Travel
south 19Q for just over 5 miles, then turn
east on County Road K20. After about 3
miles on K20 you cross a cattle guard and
enter the Spring Creek Basin Herd Man-
agement Area. If you cross Daddy
Williams Bridge over Disappointment ap-
pointment Creek you missed your turn off
on 19Q, onto K20 (east); turn and go back
and go east on K20. Travel in the area
is restricted to existing roads. This is a re-
mote area and none of the roads in the
herd area are graveled; the roads can
quickly become impassable when wet. For
information on viewing opportunities and
local management questions contact Bob
Ball at (970) 882-7296.

If you are interested in adopting a wild
horse or a burro, a wide selection is gen-
erally available from the BLM wild horse
facility in Canon City, Colorado. For more
information call (719)29-8500, or visit
www.co.blm.gov.wildhb.htm

Photo courtesy of TJ Holmes

The Spanish brought many animals to
America which had not been here before.
Undoubtedly, the most important animal
was the horse, which revolutionized the
life of many Native American tribes.
Those people who had been hunters and
gatherers now used horses to hunt.  Ute,
Apache, and Navajo all changed their
lifestyles after they got the horse.  It was
as important to their way of life as the au-
tomobile is to ours today.

The Spanish horses trace their ancestry
back to the Arabian, who is noted for its
beauty, disposition and stamina.  These
Spanish horses in time began to escape
from captivity and run wild.  These horses
formed the bands of mustangs – wild
horses who run free on the range.  They
are tough and wiry and can exist under
harsh conditions.  They have become a
legend in the west. Some still exist in
these modern times.   Two known bands
in the Four Corners are the Disappoint-
ment band and the Bookcliff band, both in
Colorado.  Also, wild horses and donkeys
roam the region of the Grand Canyon.

Another animal that was brought by
the Spanish was the mule.  A mule has a
jack (male donkey) for a father and a
mare (female horse) for a mother.  This
union produces a superior animal.  Inter-
estingly, the offspring produced by a stal-
lion (male horse) and a jenny (female
donkey) is an inferior animal.  The mule is
sterile and cannot have off-spring.  Mules
were in heavy demand by the increasing
number of people moving west.  In many
ways, they were better for pulling heavy
wagons than oxen.  Some old-timers val-
ued the mule because it was as good a
scout as a human.  Mules withstood the
fierce heat of the southwest better than

oxen.  They were sure-footed and could
go places a horse could not even think of
going.

Mule stories abound, mostly true.
One fellow had a couple of mules which
he kept in a corral, but he tethered them
out each morning to graze.  One of the
mules, a white one named Snowman, was
kind of ornery. One day, Snowman would-
nʼt be caught so he could be tied out to
eat.  The fellow had to take the wife to
town 35 miles away, so he didnʼt have
time to work with Snowman.  As they
drove off,” he told the wife he was leaving
Snowman in the corral to teach him a les-
son. “Maybe if he gets a little hungry, heʼll
let me catch him when we get back. Wonʼt
hurt him none.”

When the couple got home two hours
later, there was no mule in the corral.  Nor
were the steers in the next corral where
they should have been.  Snowman was
found in the back pasture. Heʼd let himself
out to graze, breaking both his corral and
the one the steers were in.  It took the bet-
ter part of a week to mend the corrals and
catch the steers, but finally all the animals,
including Snowman, were back where
they belonged.
The wife later told her husband, “I hope

you donʼt decide to teach that mule an-
other lesson!”

Wild Horse Point Becomes Dolores Canyon Overlook Wild Horse Herd of Spring Creek Basin

Whatʼs the difference be-
tween a hunter and a fish-

erman?
A hunter lies in wait. A fish-

erman waits and lies.

And the mules - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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By Carolyn J. Fosdick
In the southwest corner of Colorado is

the small friendly community of Dove
Creek. Take your pick; hunting in the area
is varied and good. Whether you are after
spring or fall turkeys, grouse, small game
like rabbits, or big game such as deer and
elk, the area provides many opportunities
for a great hunt. Both national forest and
BLM public lands are nearby where any-
one with a valid Colorado license for the
game sought can drive the back roads,
hike, or stake out a game trail and wait. 

The closest nearby area is called the
East Pines and is about ten miles from the
east side of Dove Creek. A drive up to the
Dolores Canyon Overlook provides some
spectacular scenery looking down into the
canyon, and a chance to run into wild
turkeys, grouse, deer, or elk. North and
east of town are the North Pines a little
farther away, also home for Deer, elk, and
sometimes turkey or grouse.  

Going a little further afield you can get
into the Glade which can be a bonanza for
game in both early and late seasons. Turn
left off highway 491 heading towards
Cortez at sign to the national forest. Fol-
low signs, cross the Bradfield Bridge and
drive up less than a mile. Turn left to go
up to the Glade on the switchbacks. This
is a way into the Glade. To get to an alter-
nate road to another section of the Glade,
drive beyond the switchbacks road less
than half a mile and turn left on the Ormis-
ton Point Road. A third way is to drop off
Slick Rock Hill into Disappointment Valley
where you can get some of the best hunt-
ing in the area for deer and elk in the later
seasons.   

If the high country is your desire,
some of the most superb mountains in
Colorado are close to Dove Creek, maybe
an hour and a half drive from town. There
are several routes to the high country and
your best bet is to follow a good road
map. Snowcapped peaks with autumnʼs
first snows, quakies resplendent in a
golden blaze of glory, and stately pines
can thrill even the most blasé of hunters.
The thrill of seeing an elk on a nearby hill-
side or down in a grove of aspen is a
breathtaking sight you will long remember. 

If you want more specific information
about hunting in Southwest Colorado,

contact the Colorado Division of Wildlife:
Denver Office, 303-291-7227; Durango
Office, 970-247-0855. Or go online at Col-
orado Division of Wildlife. You can also
type in San Juan National Forest on line
and find a variety of interesting articles.

Here is some information you should
know about hunting in Colorado:

1.Make sure your license is valid for
the dates and the areas where you are
hunting. For all big game hunting except
bull elk, you need to send your application
for a license in before April 4th. Date may
vary according to the year. Small game
hunting requires just a small game license
yearly.

2. Do not hunt on private property
without written permission from the owner.

3. You are free to camp on National
Forest and BLM lands. Also, in some
areas, such as along the West Fork
Road, there are established camp-
grounds for your use. Always follow
campground rules. 

4. Please do not litter. Help keep
the public lands as free from trash and
the marks of human occupancy as
possible.

5. Stay on the roads; do not forge
new roads into the backwoods. When
this is done, the resulting criss-cross
networks of roads drive the game out
and ruin the natural beauty of the
land. Also this is illegal. You can drive
off the road a short distance to set up
your camp or gather your game.

6. Check the fire danger in the
area in which you are hunting and
then follow what they tell you. Contact
the Colorado DOW (Division of
Wildlife, 303-291-7227 for informa-
tion.) Be on the alert ALWAYS for con-
trolling your camp fires and make sure
you get them completely out. DO NOT
THROW MATCHES OR CIGARETTE
BUTTS on the ground. DO NOT
THROW THEM OUT THE WINDOW.
The land is often dry and even a tiny
spark can set a fire. The scars from a
forest fire last years. Game habitat is
destroyed, the land needs to re-grow
burnt shrubs and trees, and much of the
area will no longer be good hunting for
years to come Local game warden is available 

A friendly and knowledgeable game warden lives in Dove Creek, Matt Hammond, 
677-2717. If you have any questions about your hunt, call Matt. You may have to leave
him a message on his answering machine, but he WILL call you back and answer any
questions you have.

HHuunnttiinngg  &&  FFiisshhiinngg
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ʻELK CAMP COLORADOʼ
Big game hunters can now experience the excitement and adventure of Colorado elk

hunting by immersing themselves in “Elk Camp Colorado,” the latest online video from
the Colorado Division of Wildlife.  Filmed in high-definition video and recorded in digital
audio, “Elk Camp Colorado” takes on an intimate journey deep into Coloradoʼs back-
country, capturing one of the most time-honored and cherished big game hunting tradi-
tions - the elk camp. Hunters may view “Elk Camp Colorado” on page 14 of the DOWʼs
new “2010 Big Game Regulations” E-brochure.  Hunters may access the DOWʼs online
brochure at http://wildlife.state.co.us/NewsMedia/Videos.

•Remember, yours is not the only
camp in the woods. In some areas during
hunting season, such as the upper end of
the Ryman Creek Road, there are so
many camps, you feel like you are on a
city street. Respect other peopleʼs right to
be where you are, too.

•Keep your campsite clean. Carry out
your trash. The National Forest no longer
provides this service.

•In most locations mentioned for
camping, you will often find cattle grazing,
sharing the land with game and hunting
camps. If you open a closed gate, be sure
to close it behind you.

•Watch where you shoot. Be aware of
your surroundings, and of the camps and
any livestock in the area. Donʼt shoot into
any other camp or into a herd of cattle

grazing. Common sense, but this needs to
be said. Be sure to wear your required or-
ange. It may save your life.

•Watch camp fires, make sure you get
them out, and follow the National Forest
Guides or Fire Danger where you are
camping. 

•Take care of your kill. Get it field
dressed and hung as soon as you can.
During early seasons, the weather may be
too warm to leave the carcass outside and
have it chill out the way it should. Also,
blow flies in early seasons can be a prob-
lem. Get a cheese cloth carcass bag at
any sportsman store. If you come across
a dead deer or elk that appears to be left,
report it to the DOW officer in your area or
to the Denver office. Tag your carcass ac-
cording to specified rules on the license

tag
•Hunters are usually very friendly

and will give you a hand if you
need one. We call it being neigh-
borly out here in Godʼs country. Be
neighborly in return. If someone is
stuck, help them out. If someone
has lost their camp, help get them
find it. If someone needs a ride,
stop and pick them up. Also, carry
a compass and/or a hand-held
GPS. Itʼs scary to be lost and this
happens to many hunters. 

•Many areas in which you are
hunting cannot get cell phone serv-
ice. This varies depending on the
phone and its service company.
Donʼt depend on your cell phone. If
you are hunting with a group, use
long-range walkie-talkies, all set on
the same channel. 

Have a great camping experience
and donʼt get lost or stuck.

Dove Creek --- Hunter’s Paradise Here are some suggestions to make your camping 
experience more enjoyable - - - 

Mule deer oil painting by Jackie Thoes

YOU CAN HELP STOP POACHING!
Operation Game Thief is a 

Colorado Division of Wildlife pro-
gram which pays rewards to citi-

zens who turn in poachers.
Call 1-877-265-6648

Callers do not have to reveal their
names or testify in court
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Licenses and 2010
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Colorado Division of Wildlife
can be obtained from the
DOVE CREEK SUPER-

ETTE, located at 445 Hwy
491, phone number 677-

2336.

Arid sandstone canyons, snow covered mountain peaks,
rugged pine forests, and rushing rivers provide a unique and di-
verse population of wildlife.  People visiting Dolores County often
come solely for the purpose of enjoying the large wildlife popula-
tion.

There are five species of big game animals that can be
found in Dolores County: mule deer, elk, black bear, mountain
lion, and desert bighorn sheep. Large populations of both deer
and elk exist throughout the majority of the county. The largest
mule deer ever recorded was taken in Dolores County. A growing
population of desert bighorn sheep inhabits the lower reaches of
the Dolores River and can often be seen on the cliffs surrounding
the river.  The mountain lion occupies much of the same habitat
throughout the county.  Much of the area known as “the Glade” is
ideal black bear habitat and supports a substantial portion of the
stateʼs black bear population.

In addition to the number of big game species that can be
found in the area, there are several other types of wildlife that
can be found in Dolores County. Both beaver and river otter in-
habit the Dolores River along with a growing population of win-
tering Bald Eagles.  Bald and Golden eagles can be found in
Disappointment Valley during the winter.  Dolores County is also
home to coyotes, gray foxes, kit foxes, long and short tail
weasels and raccoons.  The Marriamʼs turkey is also common
and can be found in many of the large Ponderosa Pine forests in
the county.  Dolores County is also home to three species of
grouse: Sage Grouse, Sharptail Grouse, and Blue Grouse.  The
Blue Grouse is common in the county while Sage Grouse and
Sharptail grouse are remnants of a once larger population and
are protected.  In addition to these bird species, Dolores County
has a diverse population of waterfowl.  Both ducks and geese

can be found along the Dolores River and many small ponds
throughout the county.  There are also a myriad of other bird
species found in Dolores County for the visitor to enjoy.

Fishermen visiting the county are also in for a real treat.  A
large portion of the Dolores River is managed as a quality trout
fishery.  This catch-and-release portion of the river provides fish-
ermen the opportunity to hook trophy-sized Brown, Rainbow, and
Cutthroat trout. The lower section of the Dolores River is also a
good trout fishery and is managed so that those fishermen wish-
ing to keep a limit of fish may do so. Groundhog Reservoir, lo-
cated in the northeastern region of the county, is also a great
place for fishermen.  Nearby McPhee Reservoir is one of the
largest bodies of water in Colorado and provides opportunities
for both warm and cold water species.

With over 60% of the county managed as public land by the
Bureau of Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service, visi-
tors have the unique opportunity to relax and enjoy the wildlife in
the area without overcrowding.

For more information on hunting, fishing, and observable
wildlife, contact the Colorado Division of Wildlife at (970-247-
0855)

DO YOUR SHARE
Our public lands, the National Forests
and BLM Lands, belong to all of us, the
American citizens. We are exceedingly
lucky to own these lands as a part of
Americaʼs Heritage going back to Teddy
Rooseveltʼs presidency in the early years
of the 20th century. In the eastern half of
the United States, there are very few pub-
lic lands, mainly because the East was
settled long before Teddy became presi-
dent. We here in the West need to keep
the land we own as free from the effects
of human occupancy as possible. DO
YOUR SHARE. Carry out your trash, do
not go off already established roads, con-
tain campfires and cigarette butts and
matches, and mainly take pride in what
belongs to all of us. We want to leave this
precious heritage to our children and
grand children so they can enjoy what we
enjoy today. Thank you!

Fishing and Camping
By Carolyn J. Fosdick

Camping at the various lakes and reservoirs in the area is
popular for those interested in fishing or water sports. These are
listed below: Narraguinnep Reservoir, McPhee Reservoir, Totten
Lake and Wildlife Area, Groundhog Lake, and Miramonte Reser-
voir, all in Colorado. In Utah between Monticello and Blanding is
Recapture Reservoir, and of course, the big daddy of them all,
Lake Powell, about 150 miles from Dove Creek. Be sure to get a
valid fishing license in the state where you are planning on fish-
ing. You can get a Visitorʼs Three Day License, or a Week-Long
License in both states. 

Nearby fishing rivers include: Dolores River, West Fork of the
Dolores, and, a little farther away, the San Miguel River and in
Utah, the San Juan River. Disappointment Creek is not good for
fishing. There are several other rivers in places more distance
away from Dove Creek, such as the Animas River and the Col-
orado River, and good fishing in various creeks, such as Fish
Creek that flows into the West Fork of the Dolores River. 

The Dolores River above the Bradfield Bridge is a nice
“Catch and Release” area for fly fishing. This road dead-ends a
ways below the McPhee Dam. You can walk from the end of road
to the dam which isnʼt very far. 

To find out information on each location listed above, enter
Southwest Colorado/ (Name of lake or river) then what you want
to know, such as directions to get there, camping, up-to-date fish-
ing information, hiking trails in area, etc. This should give you
what you want to know. If you still have questions, call the DOW
(Department of Wildlife) or BLM (Bureau of Land Management. 

Hunting, Fishing, And Wildlife Observation

Dillon Sanders and
his first bull elk kill
in 2007

Hunting tip
After dragging a deer for almost 2
hours a few years ago, I have
found an easier way to get your
deer out of the woods.  Put a 4X4
foot plastic tarp in your day pack.
After dressing out your deer, wrap
the deer in the tarp, put a rope
through the eyelets in the tarp
and tighten.  It is now ready to
drag out. The tarp keeps out dirt
and debris and the deer slides
along the ground a lot smoother.
This works great when you have
snow on the ground.  This might
not work so well in our area be-
cause our Mule deer are quite
large, but if you are elsewhere
this would work great for smaller
white tail deer.

Hunting tip
Hunting is tough on the feet, but if you carry an extra pair of socks and change them at
noon, it can make you feel like a new person.  Be sure your socks are made of wool.  If
changing in the field, carry a zip lock bag to put your dirty socks in so the deer or elk
donʼt get wind of you…..and to be kind to your fellow hunters. 
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Of all the great things that come down to us from Independ-
ence Day nearly two hundred years ago, the greatest is personal
liberty.  If there is any place where more such liberty exists I have
never heard of it.  And, as a wise man named Buler-Lytton once
said: “Personal liberty is the paramount essential to human dignity
and human happiness.”

Without personal liberty—to the degree it exists in America—I,
for one, would be a fairly unhappy person today.

It was four or five years ago that I got feeling pretty well
trapped, a prisoner—to put it dramatically—in the home of the
free.

A big city had become like a jail to me, and wherever I turned
it seemed like I bumped against a wall or a locked door. The
crowded streets were walls, the train and the traffic were narrow
corridors—the only way to get any place—and the schedules of
the trains and busses locked me to time tables as  unyielding as
feeding time in the drunk tank.  And after that one day I first heard
all those well-paid commuters literally shuffling, single file, to the
narrow staircases—down to the street or up to the trains—the
trapped feeling never really went away. 

So I left that—it wasnʼt effortless, but it was possible—to find
what I hoped would be a happier life, and it has been.

There are still many mornings I wake up and can hardly be-
lieve that I am where I am, where I wanted to be, doing what I
wanted to do, with a sense of personal liberty I had nʼt even
thought about.

And it was only this week, thinking about writing this, that I be-
came grateful to have been born in a place where it is possible—if
personal circumstances are reasonably forgiving—to make that
kind of a break.

Any exercise in liberty has its price.  Financial security was
one price I paid, but it was just not possible to have that and this.
And there have been lots of times I thought I made a crazy
choice. But I was free to make it, and guess that has given men a
sense of personal dignity too (no matter how I act).

Thanks to personal liberty, I now see fantastic sunsets over
mountain peaks, or canyon rims, and sunrises over the green and
gold fields, and feel the freedom of skiing, and the thrill of the se-
cret places where you can only go on foot, and itʼs all there---if
you can steal the time---everyday.

And if you want to trade that back again, for the satisfactions
of the time before, that is my choice too, because of the personal
liberty America still gives us. 
So , this Independence Day, I am so thankful that personal liberty
was a practice, as well as a principle, of the remarkable men who
chose a republic.

But remember, please remember, that the nation rose from
the principle, and the principle is not to be tampered with.

---MTW--- 
Many of us that are not native to Dove Creek but have chosen to make our homes

here are so grateful for whatever reason that we could make that decision to change
our lifestyles and our lives.  Values of money and material things change greatly when
you live in a small town community.  Your focus becomes less on yourself and more to
the betterment of the community and pitch in a helping hand whenever and wherever it
is necessary to do so.  I, for one am so glad that I live here surrounded by mountains,
forests, the river, the fields, our beautiful wildlife and the people of this community who
are genuine and the heartbeat of Dove Creek and America.

God bless America and bless us each and everyone. 
Kathy Heaton

Hot Off The Press   ----  
Editors note: This ran as an editorial in the Dove Creek Press in 1974

The effect of Off-Road Vehicles in our National Forests and BLM lands has been
tremendously destructive to date. Carelessness and thoughtless use of these vehicles
in the past has ruined much of the game habitat, created roads where they shouldnʼt
be, and invaded areas of wilderness. Because of this, the National Forest Service and
BLM Management are now writing new rules for off-road vehicles. If you plan on driving
such a vehicle, check current laws on the use of Off-Road vehicles. Use of such vehi-
cles can greatly enhance your hunting experience, but like all privileges, you must be
responsible AND RESPECT THE LAND AND OTHERS IN RIDING THESE VEHICLES.

Respect the land when riding off-road




